


A request to the Reader. 

IF out C>f the many pa~sages comprised in 

·this little volume 1 a few (even one or two) have 

impre;;:sed your mind and Joue your heart. good, 

my e~tl'lH:.~;;,t reque::-t is that you will ask your 

·friends and relatives, to give, sa~', five minute:-; 

·of each day for the perusal of its pages. By 
I 

·this 8imple means you will be helping on the 

. noble cause of imparting unto others the r;ouud 

.aJvice a.nd precious thoughts of master mind;;:. 

R. J. L. 
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Itt Why are not more gems from our gr 

authors scattered over the · country. Gr 

books are not in everybody's reaeh; ni•ll tho1 

it is better to know them thoroughly thm1 

know them only.hete and· th~r~e.,)·e~ it is a g 
.-'/ t ·: ~ /_ .... 

"'ork to give aJittle to those who' baye ndt 

time nor m~a.!rs to get mor.~.,. Let en·ry lH 

worm, when \.ih~ftny fragrant 'scarce ul~l tomt 

disCOVers a senre~H~.~~ a· stor?;·_So~ iilustratioll, t 

does his heart good, hasten to g1re it". 



Manchershaw Rutton ji Jamsed ji La lcaca . 
"1 . A . LL.B 



Uanchersha.w Ruttonji Jemsedji La.lca.ca, 
U. A., L L. :B . 

.Man~h"r'Ltlw (known by the pet na.me of" Matal ·• 
,..,,wng~t his re:latins and friends) to '\\ho111 this lm.k is 

iuscri'G~:J, w~s born at AhmeJr.bad on the 13th l'cccndu 
1881. He was the fifth son of his ptnents. Ilis father, 
J:uttonji Jewse(lji Lr.kaca d Ahmedabad, is a Retiwl 

i"uptrintt:"udlut l•f ro~t Oftlce~, Guja.rat., ( AhnJt'(bLn•J ). 
Ili8 m<·th•·r is t~i Gu1hi, t],e t>l<l.-~t dn.lif:h!cr uf Sdh 
l'rn.t".:i l'ot.,nji Yr.\.il, lf tl1t> "'~ll-huvwn Yu],j] fatlJily 
t·f AJ,I,,l,J~L·tl'l. lll' r•:Cl'iH·d j,j~ lurl,1 tducatil•li in the 

~~li~~ion lligh S!.!houl at .AhmedaLad and later L'n iu 
the St . .:\(nicr's ~choul tl.t Dou,Lay from lb:J:!. Iu 18U'I 
1.·· nturn(·rl tu Ahu,t·(hbt4•l and joiutd tht' AlHu~:t.1 nJ.ad 

llil::'.h ~l.!houl tnH1 frum there he 1 afHd the Matril'l.J· 
l .. tJ••Il .C.Hwiint.tion in 189i, with latin for his ~HunJ 
bJ•:_:ll:t:-;", "hi ell itl l'l·D~jl], r•d ]•l'lrtictJlruly ditlicult f,,r 
:,,, J!•Lll.l•it:1Lt ,.f l11di&. Ju tbv A!tlt:t:-<hlt~ol Hi;.:h i'cLud 

: \:, 1 ,, '' ~"' llu t>Ilt:- to h ach !.i lH LaLrJ. lit' Lt1d cuLJidl·HCt' 

!,.,,llYtr iu 1,:~ ~·\Ill ll:JJtan.tJJS lu htnu it ~OllJ(:hc·v.· 

r.Ld to:t.l:r~~~.d v.itl1 the 1iul hc·lp (.f' th gL•ui J,~uit 

J':,t l,, ~~ ,,f tit' ('t•U\t!Jt at ALmtd;;t.~~,J t<• luuu lt.tiH IL'· 

1 t.!lc•l ~~ ttt ~~~P.tri(t.latll·n ExamiJJbtiu!l and to }·&Eb 

~ '1· ..:•. E~ ft.lly tl:.ert·in. Iu &:1 ~tJld··Jt;•·IJt I:.xan,it!\tic·L~ 
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he kept up Latin as his second language. .After passing 
the Matriculation he joined the Elphinstone College at 

Bombay and passed the B. A. Examination of the Uni· 
versity of .Bombay in 1902, with Latin for his second lan· 
guage and Literature as his optional subject. 

While he was in the B . .A. Class the Honourable Sir 

Evan James wrote to his father from london in 1902, "I 
hope your son in the B . .A. Class is making good progress 
and that he will not only be a B. A., but an 111. A. Mind 
you write and tell me how he fares in his Examination". 

He passed the B. A. Examination the same year and Sir 
Evan James again kindly wrote from London as follcws :-

u Give my congratulations to your boy in having suc
cessfully passed the B. A. More power to his elbow. I 
trust he will take the M . .A. Examination in his ~tride ". 
Accordingly he vigorously applied himself to his studies 
and passed the M. A. Examia.tion immediately in 1903. 
Moreover he studied ·the law and in 1906 successfully 
passed his L TJ. B. Examination. 

In the year 1894 'vhiie he was at Bombay Mr. 

C.Frusher Howard,Fellow of the Society of Science,Letters, 
and .Art, London, Author of., Art of Reckoning" came to 
India to deliver a Rer1es of lectures on his "Art of Rec
koning" and visited Bombay. The aini of that Book was 
" to tua.kc business calculations 'vith ease, accuracy, and 
speed by new, original and easily-acguired methods and 
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to make the learner o. good calculator with the greatest 

possible economy of tlme and study, transforming the 

drudgery of calculation_ into a pleasing pastime". Finding 
the required skill an.d ability in Manchenlu.w, "·ho bad 
a good retentive memory, (he wns barely 13 at the time) 
the gentlemtln was much pleaHd with his alilitieR and 

predicted a. bright future for him, which prediction Mnn · 

chershaw fully justified in his career. 

Profc~sor Howard made .him w01k ft me c xomples 
with eiH'e and facility before a large audiure in Bomhy. 
He then accompanied him to hiF rarents' house at Ahme
dabad fi.S their guest, although he had mrangcd to go 
direct from Bon1lay to Calcutta. At Ahmedabad al£o be 

delivered some lectures on the fubject and made young 
Mancher~haw work some examples before the audience 
according to his new and ea~y method and formed a 
friendship with him. He even wished t() take him to 
England with him for his education under his care, but 
as he was very young, not even thirteen, his parents did 
not send him with him. 

Manchcrshaw was phced as an nrticled clerk in the 
welJ.known firm of .MeFsr~. Ardeshar llormMji and Din
llhaw, Sdicito1s, Bombay and he l:ad qunlified himself to 
nppt Ill' {(,r the f:olicitors' Euminaticn. Afio\Hinl!l le 

practifed as a High Court rlt-ader at Boml:ay and then 
was &IJllointed in Government Service e.s Prosecuting 
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Police Inspector, B. B. & C. I. :Railway, with Head Quarters 
at Bombay. Here he had good pr<>srects of rising but 

unfortunntely while engaged in n. prosecution case at 
Ama]ner, on the Tapti Yalley Railway, he was seriot:sly 
affected by the excHs:ve heat of the month of lllay, 
having in the zealous di:,;charge of his duty, gone to the 

Court walking from the lbilwn.y Station, no cnrriage being 

obtn.inable and he would not get the cnse poEtponed to 

1m other date notwithstanding he was in indifferent health 
at the time. He stuck to his work but finding himself 

at last unable to hold on any longer, he returned to his 

parents' house at Ahmedabad n.nd n.rrived there on the 
morning of the 22nd l\fay and within 2-J. hours, on the 
morning of the next day ~3rd May 1913, ( Parsi Roj Gos 

Yezd, MahaAda.r AmsaspandSehensbai, 1282 Yezdezardi) 

he breathed his last at the early age of 31 in spite of nll 
that eminent medien.l skill and help could do, leaving his 

aged parents to mourn his untimely and premature loss 
when they were thinking of his marriage. The loss of 
their loving and best brother to his sisters and brothers 

is incalculable and cannot be measured. 

He was of a very sor.ia] and amiable dillposition, and 
of fine physique. Hundreds of telegrams and ]etters of 

sympathy and condolence poured in,-one from Bombny 

from Khan Bahadur Jamshedji Ardesh&r Dalal M. A, 
L L.B, retired Sub!\ (Collector) of 13aroda is subjoined:-
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" I and Merba.i ore extremely sorry :md grievEd to 
read in the papers btre today of the Ead dEath of your 
hdoved son, Mancher~hilw. We can well imagine the 
great sorrow and grief in which this terribly md event 
must have plunged you and your good wife Gulbai. He 
is cut away from you in the blooming pE-riod of his life, by 
what appears to be a fateful accident. He saw us twice 
recently and hi!:! conversation PprE-ad such a ~unsbiny 
light that we remember now the occasions with en.ddened 
hearts. May God Almighty give both of you courage and 
resignation to suffer the terrible blow is wha~ we now wish 
for you. With great sympathy and sincere condolence". 

His immediate superior Mr. G. H. White, ~uperm
tendent of Police, B. B. & C. I. Railway wn~te as follows 
in his No. C/4808, dated the 2nd June 1913 :-

"The undersigned presents compliments to Mr. Rut~ 
tonji Jemsedji Lalcacn. and learns with regret of his 
son's death :-

.,Though Mr. l\htall:l.lcaca had only 8 months' 8H· 

,·ice in this Dep:utment, l1e ht~.d shown ztaland ability, 
and the undersignrd had eH•ry hope of his becoming 11. 

\'ery ca pnble Police Officer ar.d n loyal and faithful s< r· 
'\"ant to GovE>rnnwnt ". 

His former fuperior l\lr. R. .Ma.ctier,C'ommi!'Eioner of 
Police, Bombay, wrote to his father:-
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"I was VC:'l'Y "ort·y to read in the papers of the de nth 
of your promising son. I have not yd ht:nrd howtvtr 
what the cause of his death wa!l. He was llJPBrEntly 
quite well on the Thursday llnd was deed next day .. lt 
must have bren very n::dden. I f)'mrnthise with you in 
your lofs ". 

The Head of the Police Department, l\Ir. Michael 
Kennedy, C. I. E., Inspectc•r-Genera.l of Police, Bombay 
Presidency, kindly wrote to his father as follows :-

., I am very grieved to hear of the Fad loss you have 
sustained, and, in common with you, our service, and beg 
to offer you my very sincere sympathy and cvndolence. 
Your son had a bright future before him, of which in his. 
zeal, I am sure, he intended to make full U!~e. However 
the ways of the Almighty are ins~rutable. Time alone 
will soften the blow for you, but I hope that the sympa· 
thy of your friends and his, wi11, to Fome extent, soften 
your sorrow ". 

His professor Mr. 0. V. Muller, M.A. ( Cantab.) and 
Acting Principa.l,Elphinstone College, !lomba.y, speaks 
highly of him as follows :-

":Mr . .Matal Ruttonji Lnlcaca, l\I. A., L L. B., "·as a 
student of this College for a number of yerns. He had a 
ve1·y distinguished and succeFsful career. I knew him 
intimately and have always had the very highest opinion 
of him t\S an a.ble and very energetic young mt\n. I have 
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watched his career with great interest since he left College 
and he has kept in complete touch with me, always looking 
me up when in Bombay. I have great pleasure in recom· 
mending him most s~rongly for the post he is seeking 
under the Bandora Municipality. I consider him from 
his attainments, energy, great powers of penuasion and 
family and social position, very fitted for the post (Chief 
Officer). He is a grandnephew of .the Honourable Mr. 
Nowroji Pestonji Vakil, C. I. E., of Ahmedabad and a 
cousin of the late martyred Dr. Cowas Lalca.ca ". 

Mr. H. J. Sta.nyon, Ba.r.-at-Law and Additional Judi. 
cia! Commissioner, Nagpur, C. r., wrote as follows :-

"This is to certify that I know 1\Ir. Mata.l Ruttonji 
Lalca.ca and the family to which he belongs. He is an 
M.A., LL.B., and a. Vakil of the High Court of Jndica
t\ue at Boinbay. He is n. well-educated, well-eonnected 
and well-mannered young man, and I am glad to hear 
he has been appointedaPoliceProsecutor in the Bombsy 
Presidency. He should do very well". 

He was a promising young man and his good, genial 
and socia.l disposition and winning msnners always at• 
tracted a good cou1pany of cultured and respecttd pel•ple 
wherever he went. He had gained a high opinion o£ all 
with whom be came in contact. Ile was fond of collectiDg 
old postage stam11S and old coins. He wa.s of a religious 
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I 
tu~;n of mind, and had given up meat and. 'Yine. He h~d 11e 

a very deep and strong filial affection for his pa.~;ents. He · f 

was however not destined to live long. God was pleased 

to call him away from this world so suddenly. May his 

pious eoul rest in peace in Heaven ! 

Ahm,edc~bacl, 

19M. 
} R. J. L. 



Tms little publicatio_n is an abridged euition of 
tuy "Selections from Eminent Authors" a.nd it is be
lien:J it would prove useful to those who could spare no 

tirue to go through the larger edition. •• The only encl 
,,f writing," snp; Dr. Johnson," is to enabk' the reader, 

J,ttier to enjoy life or better tO endure it", If the JlUbli

I'Mion ~crves tv nuy extent that purpose or hdps to dif
fuse innocent and rational pleasure an.ong the public, I 
sllall fed much gratified. 

To •Juote Dr. Johnsou again, " Be thnt writes upon 
.~c-m·rnl principle~,·(Jr delin'rs uniwr~al truths, may hopt" 
t.o he often rend, l•eCalli!e his wor!.. will be ec1ually u~eful 
hi nll times, ano in ('YCl'Y conntry ". The ~eleetions are . 
,,f the nbove nature nnd the volume, f!:poken (•f favourably 
hlJoUt thirty JUHS ngo by emitlc-nt person~, is ~.;till r~· · 
ec·iH•d in the ~ance appreciati\'e f:pirit by ec1ually t>nrint>nt 
}'(C•ple. Frot11 tht: ab<,YE' circmMtan.::c I may fairly er-. 

J•vct fort he St·lt'cti<•D~ the fn.mE· sptn·eciation thirty years 
he Hc:c frotu t hl' ne:x t generation, i I' only I were to }Jiact" 
1lu:u1 on a tirm and permnncnt fouting n~, Dco l'ol.e-;1te, I 
Lop,· to dn. 

'!he karwd HH. Dr.It.Scc•tt, D.D.,)l.A.,ProfesH•r, 



English Lit>?rature, Wilson College, Bomba.~·, ny~ "~. 
aim and end of roetry is to awaken and cheri~h in Hte 
£oul the love of whnt is noble OJ' beautiful in Life''. I\ 
the collection of poetry and poetic prose pnHages,contain
ing solitl r<:asonmg, tends to do this, b it eYer s0 little, 
I shall consider mys~lf compensated n hundred-fold 
for the littl~ trouble taken in this very plea~ing matter. 

To enable persons of limited means ( wlw are JWt able 
to pay the full value) to tn.ke advantage uf the Selection,; 
and enjoy the b::-nefili and pleasures of invigorating and 
r~freshing English literatura "Selections fl'om Eminent 
Authors " as well as " l'recious TtJO~.ghts c,f )1a~ter 

Minds " will be given to them at reduced l'rit:e:-;, 

Ahmedabad, 1. 
lfJU. j 

H. J. LAL!~ACA. 



( Buol.·s of tmitv.:rsal t1"Uths, useful at all ti~ ). 

Ht that writos upon general principles, or· deliverS' 
1.miwn~al truths, may hope to be often read, because his 
work will be equally useful at all times, and in every 
country ; but he cannot expect it to be received with. 
(:'agE·rness, or to SJ)read with rapidity, because desire can 
have no })articular stimulation; that which is to be loved 
long must be loYed with reason rather than with pa.ssion. 
He thnt lays out his laoours up_on temporary subje~tS' • 
.:-asily finds readers, and quickly loses them; for what 
~o; hould make the book Yalued when its embject is no more. 

Jo!tns<m. 

We hold that a good book which gives people food. 
fur thought, which :.strengthens and clears their minds. 
l'lnd enaules them to grasp truths which they have dim.JY 
tdt but could not formulate-we hold that such a book. 

•1ues a real, substantial good. H. P. Blamtsl·y. 

But words are things, ·and a small drop of ink 
F11.lling, like dew, upon a thought, produces 
That v.· hich makes thous~~onds, perhaps millions, think... 

Byron. 

Au uulm·ken ~;uccession of the greatest masters have 
Ll t besitattd to affirm as the endeayour of their lives the 
t tiat to mi,kco men "wiser and better" as well as happit-r. 

B..:t·. Dr. R. &•At-



(Pope•s pn.negyric on Addison's works.) 

+ + + + -In all Charles' day$, 
'Roscommon only boasts unspotted lays; 
And 1n our own ( + + + + ) 
No whiter page than Addison'!!I'emains. 
He,. from the tas.te obscene reclaims our youth,. 
And sets the passions on the side of truth ; 
Forms the soft bosom with the gentlest art, 
And pours eaeh human virtue in the heart. 

· . - Poj•J. 

(Johnson's panegyric oil: Addison's works). 
All the enchantment of fancy and all the cogency of 

:argument, are employed (by Addison) to recommend to 
the 1·eader his real interesfl, the care. of pleasing the Au
thor of his being. Truth is shown sometimes M the 

'phantom of a. vision ; sometimes appears half veiled in an 
. allegory ; sometimes attracts regard in the robes of fancy ; 
-and sometimes steps forth in the confidence of reason . 
.She wears a thousand dresses,. and in all is plea.sing. 

Jo.\ n.'Cnl. 

( Cunningham's panegyric on Johnson's works 
and uses of Biography ) . 

.. Biography " ~ays this greate~t of biographers, 
(Johr:son) "is o£ the various kinds of nann.tive writing 
that which is most eagerly read and most £asily opplie<l 
to the purposes of life". This was 1111id long before tr.t· 
• Lives of the Poets' were even thought of, ant) it is ill 
this application of others' lives to the pm pc·~e~~ tu::d Ide< r 
x~es of our own, that the essential value of Johneou's wC>rk 



may he ~aid to consist. The se'"ct·et of Johnson's excel
lence will be found in the knowledge <•f human life whirh 
his 'Lives' exhibit ; in the many &dmirable reflections 
they contain, varying and illustrn.ting the nrurnti'n:.• 
without overlaying it; in the virtue they hold up to ad
miration, and in the religion they inculcate. He pos
I'E'S:"ed the rnre art of teaching what is not fo.milinr, of 
lending an interest to a twice-told tale, and of recom
mending known truths by his manner of adorning them. 
He seized nt once the leading features, ond though he 
rnay hnv0 omitted a pimple or a freckle, his likeness i~ 
unmistakeable-defined yet general, summary yt>t exact. 

Cunni11gharn. 

{Johnson's panegyric on Shakespeare's works )-

'l'he work of a correct and regular writer is a garden 
nccurately formed and diligently planted, ,·a.ried with 
folhade~, nnd scentc·d with flowers; the composition ofSha

kt:8penre is a forest, in whieh oaks extend their brtmches, 
and r·ines tower in the air, interspersed sometimes w~th 
werds and Lrll.mblt·s, and 8ometimes giving Fhelter to 
llt)l'li•·S end to rofes; filling the eye with awful pomp and 
~rntifying the mind with c ndlEFs diver~ity. Other po:·ts 
eli~ play cabinetg of precious rnritie~, minutely £ni~he(l, 

~ rought into shapes and poli~hed into hrightneFL Sha
l..t!'pcnn~ opens a mine which contains gold nnd diamc.nd~t 
in int:xhnu~tiLle plc·nty, though clouded by iTJenil'tn.tion~. 
ckLa~ed loy impuritie!l, and mingled 11'ith a mnfs c·f 
•••caner minerals. Jo'tn~M!. 



l:s' the course of stu?y we place on one side a.~l the 
~tutlies that belong to mathematics, physic~. biology. and 
.astronomy. and we add to these the studies of language 
antl hil.'tol"y. We then place en the oth£r ~ide the ~ingle 
branch of study known as literatm·e. We speak of th~ 
numerous studies in the first group 11s relnting to nature 
.and mind in general, but we contrast all these with litera
t-ature, and a8sert that the branch of study set by itsrlf 
-over against that group, namely the gems of poetry and 
belles-l~lfre$, is one that does more to give us a knowkdge 
cf human nn.ture than all others combined. 

Thus in old age a man is apt to say of his !itudi(:s in 
the elementary school; t• What I lt-arned of arithmetic, 
geography, grammar, and history has been useful to m€', 

but it h~:~os not proved to be so thoroughly practical as the 
sdections from literature which I read in the !i~houl 
readers; fol' in them I learned to obs€'rve and expt·fss the 
feelings and emotions of the heart. I lNnned to trnc~ 
these ~nere feelings in their growth into convictions and 
clear ideas. They became principles of policy, and finally 
inspired and guided the nets and deeds of my lifl', In 
conning our reading, we leat·ned how a blind instinct be

comes an emotion, then a well reasoned thought; latt:-r 
on a cou viet ion, and then nn n.~tion ; and last ( f nH " 
habit. We notE-d all this in the lives of othet·s autl al!'u 

in ours.:lvcs. We catne t<.> know human nnture in this 

impol'ta.ut respec~ ", Dr. W. J. Ha1·ri:r. 



PRECIOUS THOUGHT~ 
OF 

_ ................... -
Hl'gin, be bold, nnd venture t 1 be wise l 

He who defers his work ft·om d~y to day, 
Does on n r:ver's bank expEcting stay, [gont>, 

Till the whole 8tream which stopp'd hilll should be 

Which runs, :md, ns it runs, for ever will run on. 

1'0-DAr. 

So here hath been dawning 
Another blue day ; 

Think, wilt thou let it 
Slip useless away ? 

Out of Eternity 
This new day is born ; 

Into Eternity 

At night will return. 

Beboid it aforetime 

No eye ever did; 
So !oon it for ever 

From all eyes is bid. 

Co1dey;.. 



Here hath been dawning 
Another blue day ; 

Think, wilt thou let it 
Slip useless away 1 

T hmnHs C'o d yk. 

Rl.,"LE BRIT.A.Xlfl.t.. 

When B1·it~in first at Heaven's command, 
A1;ose from out the azure main, 

'This was the.clHn'ter of her land, 

And guardian angelil sung the stmiu : 
Rule Britannia: Britannia rules the wnve~ 1 

Britons never shnll be slaves. 

"'l'he nt1tions not so blest as the<>, 
Must in their turns to tyrants fall, 

Whilst thou shalt :flourish great and free, 
1'he dren.d and envy of them all. 

:Still more majestic shalt thou rise, 

More dreadful from each foreign stl'oke ; 
As the loud bla:st that tears the skies 

Serves but to root thy nativ-e oak. 

Thee haughty tyrants ne'er shall tame ; 
All theil- attempts to bend thee down 

""\Viii but arouse thy generous flame, 
And work their woe and thy renown. 

To thee belongs the rural reign ; 

Thy cities bhAll with commerce ~.:hine ; 
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All thine shall be the subject main, 

And every shore it circles thine ! 

The Muses• still, with Freedom found, 

Shall to thy hnrpy con.st repair ; 
Hlcst I~le, \vitli matchlees beauty crowned, 

And manly hearts to guard the fair:- · 
l~ule Britannia I Britannia rules the waves: . 

Britons nenr shall be tdaves. 

Jll'Jf.V 1'0 'l'IIE CRRA1'0R • 

Thc~e nrc Thy glurious works, Ptu·ent of good 

Almighty! Thine this universal frame, 
Thus wondrous fair; Thyself how wondrous then t 
l'nspcnka1le! w·bo sitt'st ahove these heavens 

To us invi~i1le, or dimly· seen 

In thcl'e thy lowe~t works; yet these declare· 

Thy goo<ine~s beyond thought, and power divint>_ 

"Speak, y~ who beet cantell, ye sons of light, 
.\ngd~ : for ye behold Him, and with songs 
"\nd choral !'ymphonies, day without night; 
( 'i:-de His throne rejoicing'; ye, in Heaven ; 
On Earth, join, all ye ereo.tures, to extrol 

Him first, Him ln5t, Him midst, and without end: 

* The uine faLled Goddeeses1 who preside ljlie&. 
Lt..:rnry, arti~tic ~nd Eci.;utilic matters. 
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.6' Fairest• of stars, last in the train of night, 
If better thou belong Lot to the dawn1 

Sure pledge of day, that crown'st the smiling Morn 
With thy bright circlet, praise Him in thy $phere, 
While day arises, that sweet hour of prime • 

• , Thou Sun! of this great world both ere and son I, 
Acknowledge Him thy greater; sound His praise 
In thy eternal course,; both when thou climb'st . 
.And when high noon hast gained, and when thou fall' st. 

•• Moon I thab now meet'st the orient Sun, now fly'st. 
With the fixed sta1·s, fixed in their orb' that flies; 
And ye five other wandering firesf 1 that move 
In mystic dance not without song, resound 
His praise, who out of darkness called up light. 

•• Air, and ye Elements! the eldett birth 
Of Nature's womb, that in quaternion run 
Perpetual circle, multiform ; and mix 
A:D.d nourish all things ; let your ceaseless change 
Vary to our great Maker still new praise. · 

., Ye Mists and Exhalations! that now rise 
From hill or steaming lake, dusky or gro.y, 
Till the Sun'paint your fleecy skirts with gold, 
In honour to the world's great Author rise ; 

* The planet Venus. 
t The five planets then known ·~:it. :-Mercury, 

'Venus, Mars, Jupiter _and Saturn. 
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Whether to deck with clouds the uncoloured sky, 
Or wet the thirsty earth with falling shower!!, 
Rising or falling still advance His praise. 

"His p1aise,ye Winds! that from four quarters blow,. 
lJrcathe foft or loud i and wave your tops, ye Pines, 
With every plant, in sign of worship wave. 

"Fountains! nnd ye that warble, ns ye flow, 
Md()dious murmurs, wMbling tune His praise. 
Join voice!', all ye living Souls: .ye Bird~, 
Thnt singi:cg up to Heaven-gate ascend, 
Bear on yt.~.:r wings and your notes His }Htt.i!;e. 

"Ye that in wnters glide, and ye that walk 
The emth, :md stately trrad, or lowly creep! 
Witnefs if I be silent, morn or even, 
To hill or vo.lley, fountain or fresh shade, 
Mnde vocnl hy my fong, and taught his praise. 

"Hail, univerEal Lord! be bounteous still 
To give us only good ; and, if the night 
Have gathered aught of evil, or concealed, 
])isperse it, as now Light dispels the Dark!." 

Jli!to'll. 
The nHmbers of Johnson's literary club, which met 

t•n c·very 'Iuefday tven ing through. the year and over w bich 
J uhnsuu pre~ ided, were ,besides himself, the Right Honour· 
al..lc Ed111UDd furkl", Sir Joshua Reynoldf, Dr. Nugent, 
Dr. Goldsmith, ~11'. Topham Beauclerk, Mr. Langton, Mr. 
CLawicr, Sir John Hawkins, and some others. 

2 
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It gradually becnme a formidable power in the world 
of letters. Macaulay writes of it" The verdicts pronounced 
by this conclave on new books were speedily known aU 

·over London, and were sufficient to sell off a whole edition 
in a day, or condemn the sheets to the srrvice of the 
trunk-maker and the pastry cook", 

A CO?'?'CSJHYitdent 9,( a pape1·. 

As a tencher of wisdom, Addison may be confidently 
followed. He religion las notlling in it cnthul'liMtic or 
superstitious ; he appears neither weakly credulous, nor 
\Yantonly sceptical;his morality is neither dangerously lnx, 
nor impracticably 1·igid.:All the enchantment offancy ,and 
. all the cogency of argument, arc employed (by Addison ) 
·.to recommend to the reader his real intere~ t, the care of 
pleasing the Author of his being. Truth is shown some-

· times as the phantom of a vision; sometimes arpears half 
-veiled in an allegory ; sometimes attracts regard in the 
robes of fancy : and sometimes steps fort.h in the con
fidence of reason. She wears a thousand dresses and in 
all is pleasing. Johnson. 

W~oever wishes to attain an English style, familiar 
but not coarse, and elegant but not ostentatious. must 
give his days and nights to the volumes of Addison. 

_ :Johns()')?. 
From, the ";Spectator " No. 543. 

The body of an animal is an object adequate to our 
, .2enses. It is a particular system of Providence, that lies 
in a narrow compass. The eye is able to command it, 
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·and hy succe~;sive inquiries can search into all its parts. 
Cculd the body of the whole earth, or indeed the whole 
univer~e. Le thus fUbmitkd to the examination of onr 
H'DSE'f, were it not too big and disproportioned for our 
in(1uiries, teo unwieldly for the management of the eye 
and l:and, there is no quEStion but it would appear to u~ 
curious m:d well contrived a frame as that of a human 
body. We d10uld see the fame concatenation and sub
t::en·icncy, the same necessity and usefulness, the same 
beauty and harmony, in all and every of its parts, :.s 
what we di~coYer in the body of every single animal. 

The more extended our reason is, and the more abie 
to gmpple wit.h immense objects, the greater still are 
tho~e di~coveries which it . makes of wisdom and pro
vidence in the work of the creation. A Sir Isaa.c New
ton, who ~tands up as the miracle of the present age,. 
can look through a whole planetary system ; consider it 
in its weight, number, and measure; and draw from it as 
many demonstrations of infinite power and wisdom, as a 
more confined understanding is able to deduce from the 
f:ystem of a human body. 

But to return to om· speculations on anatomy. I shall 
here consider the fnbric and texture of the bodies of ani
mals in one rarticular view; which~ in my opinion, showg 
the tnnd of a thinking a.nd all·wise Being in their 
form:'!.tion, with the evidence or a thousand demonstra
tions. I think we may lay this down as an incontested 
rrincil'le, that chnce never t\Cts ill a perpetut\1 u.nifvr• 
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mity and consistence with itself. If one should always~ 
Jlingthe snme number with ten thousand dice, or Eee every· 
throw just five times less, or five times more, in number 
than the throw which immediately preceded it; who
would not imagine there is some invisible power wh1ch 
directs the cast? This is the proceeding which we fiud 
in the operations of nature. Every kind of animal is diver· 
.sified by different magnitudes, each of which gives rise to 
a different species. Let a man tmce the dog oi· lion kind, 
.and he will observe how many of the works of nature are 
published, if I may use the expression, in a Yariety of 
editions. If we look into the reptile world, or int<• those· 
different kinds of animals that fill the element of water,. 
"'e meet with the same repetitions among several species,. 
tha.t differ very little from one another but in size and 
hulk. You find the same creature that is drawn at large~ 
£opied out in several proportions, and ending in minia
ture. It would be tedious to produce instances of this 
:regular conduct in Providence, as it would be superfluous 
to those who are versed in tha natural history of animals. 
~'he magnificent harmony of the uni>erse is such, that 
we may observe innumerable divisions running upon the 
Jmme ground. I might also extend this speculation to the· 
tlead parts of nature, in which we may find mntttr dis
:posed into many similar systems. as· well in our survey of 
11ta.r(and planets, as of stones, vegetables and other sub
lunary parts of the creation. In a word. Providence has 
.~Jhown the richness of its goodness And wisdom, not only 
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in the production of many original species, but in the mul
tiplicity of descents which it has made on every original 
!=pe cies in po.rticular. . 

But to pursue this thought still further: eve1·y living 
creature c: nsidered in itseH has many very complica.ted 
part~, that are exact co11ies of some other parts which it 
po8sesse!l, and which are complicated in the same manner. 
One eye 11 ould have been sufficient for the subsistence 
and preFervation of an animal; but in order to better his 
conClition, we ~:ee another placed with a mathematical 
(-xnctnHs in the fame most advantageous situation, and 
in eYery rarticular of the !'arne size and texture. Is it 
po~sible for chauce to be tbui". delicate and uniform in her 
t•pcrntions? Should a million of dice turn up twice toge• 
thrr the mme number, the wonder would be nothing in 
comparison with this. But when we see this similitude 
·and re~emblancu in the arm, the band, the fingers; when 
we see one-half of the body entirely correspond with tile 
other, in nil thoee minute strokes, without which a man 
might have ,·ery well subsisted; nay, when we often see 
a ~ingle l)Ul't repeated a hundred times in the same body,. 
notwithstanding it consists of the most intricate weaving 
uf numberleH fibres, nnd these parts differing still in mag
nitudt.>, as the convenience of their particular situation 
re<luiro:s; Eure a man must have a stl'a.nge cast of under. 
·~t:nding, who does not discover the finger .of God in 
·fo wonderful a work. These duplicates in those parts of 
body,withot:t which a man might have very well subsisted,. 
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lihough not so well as with them, are a plain demonstration 
C>fan all-wise contriver; as those more numerous copyings, 
whi(~h are found among the vessels of the ~nme body, are 
~vident demonstrations that they could not be the work 
C>f chance. This argument receives additional strength,. 
if we apply it to every anin.al and insect within om know· 
ledge, as well as to those numberless living ctcntures that 
are objects too minute for a human eye: and if we consi
der how the several species in the whole world of life re· 
Eemble one another in very many particulars, fo far tis is 
f.lonvenient for their respect1ve states of existence ; it is 
mnch more probable that an hundred million of dice should 
be casually thrown a hundred million of times in the mme 
number, than that the body of any single animnl should 
be produced by the fortuitous concourse of matter. And 
that the like chance should arise in innumerable instances, 
requires a degree of credulity that is n0t under.the direc· 
tion of common sense. We may carry this considt!ration 
yer. further, If we reflect on the two sexes in every living 
1'1peciEs, with their resemblances to each other, and those 
particular distinctions that were necesEary fl•r the keeping 
up of this great world of life. 

'Ihere are many more demonstrations of a Supreme 
Being, and of his transcendent wisdom, power, r.nd good· 
ne~s, in the formation of the body of a living creature,. 
for which I refer my reader to other writings, pnrticula.rly 
to the sixth book of the poem entitled Creation, where the 
anatomy of the human body is described with great per-
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F}Jicuity and elegance. I have been particular on the 
thought which runs through this Speculation, because I 
have not seen it enln.rged upon by others. .Addison. 

A writer who obta.i:p.s his full purpose loses himself in 
his own lustre. Of an opinion which is no longer doubted, 
the evidence ceases to be examined. or an art univerfa.lly 
pra.ctise:d, the first teacher is forgotten. Learning once 
lJiadc popular is no longer learning; it has the appearance 

•·f t>omcthing which we have bestowed upon ourselves, as 
the dew upp·~ars to rise from the field which it refreshes. 

Johnson. 
C.'E~·An's I.HlEXTATION OVER rO~lPEY'S HEAD. 

Oh thou Conquerer, 
Thou glory of the world once, now the pity ; 
Thou awe of r.a.tion11, where fore did~t thlU fall tln:.,s? 
Whnt poor fate followed thee and plucked thee on 
To trust thy mcred life ·to an Egyptian 1 * 
The life and ligLt of 1\ome to a blind st1nnger 
'fbat honouraule wnr ne'er' taught a nobleness, 
Nor worthy circumst:mce showed what a man was?
That never hard thy name sung but in la.nc1uets 
And loo~e la~civiuus pleasures ?-to 1\ boy 
'l'hat hnd r.o faith to comprehend thy gr<atnesP, 
No !'tuJy of thy life to know thy goodnHs ?
And lcu\·e thy nation, nay, thy nvble fric·x:d, 

• l\•tlll'C'Y laring flEd to Egypt after at at 
l'hanalin, was murdered on the shore bv the miniEtets 
c.•f l'tolemy D:ooysim, then a minor. • 
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Leave him distrusted, that in tears falls with thee
In soft relenting tears ? Hear me, great Pompey. 
If thy great spirit can hear, I must task thee# 
Thou hast most unnobly robbed me of my victory, 
:My .love and mercy. 

* * * * * 
Egyptians, dare ye think your highest ryramids, 
Built to outdnre the sun, as you suppo~E>. 
Where your unworthy kings lie roked in nsl1N', 
Are monuments fit for him ? Xo, brcod of Xilus, 
Xothing can cover his high fame but heann; 
Xo pyramids set off his memorie~, 
But the eternal substance of his gnatncH, 
To which I leave him.* Beau'rfl-ont an ~l F7.ctd,e1'. 

ALEX.A..."\"DER THE GREAT'S \YILL 
By Grecian annals it remained U!ltolrl, · 
But may be read in Eastern l~gend ( ld, 
How, when great Alexandert died, he l.acle 

* On this passage Hazlitt rcmnrb, "It is something 
worth living for to write or e>en read ~Euch }'Octry r.s this. •• 

t Ptrsia. was conquered by Alexander the Great in 
331 B. C. Alexander was the son of Pl.ilip, king of .Ma
cedon. On t'.te assassination of his fathe:r in 3:3G B. C., 
Alexander ascended the thrune of )l:J.cedon in his 20th 
year, and !;oon distingui~hed himself by a H·ries of worl~l
renowned conquests. At the nge of 2:! he invaded Pers1" 
and inflicted three signal defeats on the Per~ians under 
their king Darius Codomanm:. Dr.ri11s wns ~lnin by one 
uf his own satraps,3:31 B.C., and the gr.: at Persian empire 
founded by the illustri(\us Cyrus abuut 5GO l:l.C ,suceumbed 
to the Gr~eks after a feeble strugt,b JJ •. X. 1raclia. 
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That his two hands uncovered might be laid 
Outside the bier, for men therewith to see
~Ien who ha.d seen him in his majesty
That he had gone the common way of all, 
And nothing now his own in death might C'.all ; 
X or of the treasures of two empires aught 
Within those empty hands unto the grave had brought.. 

Tf'emh. 

Sowe pl.oa.sures live a. month, and some a. year, 
Dut eho1t the date of all we gather here, 
Xor happiness is felt, except the true, 
That doe~> not charm the more for being new. 

(Blushing of aged cheeks). 
0 call not to this aged cheek 

C()"'.Cp::r. 

The little blood which should keep warm my heart. 
DryM-n~ 

The blush is Nature's alarm 'at the approach of 
Sin-and her testimony to the dignity of Yirtue. 

Fulkr. 
ll:mners, and not dress, are ~the ornaments _or & 

W<•wsn. ~ddilon. 

Frum tlu:. "Spectatvr " Xo. :!31. 
~Iodt: sty is not only an ornament. but also a guard t~> 

'irtue. It is a kind of quick and delicate" feeling" in 
the ~oul, "hick mahs her shrink and withdraw herself 
1rum E:wrything thnt bns danger in it. It is sucli a.n 
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exquisite sensibility, as warns her to shun the first ap-
:pe~r.rance of everything which is hurtful. 

I cannot at present recollect either the pla.ce or time
of what I am going to mention; bub I have read some
'Where in the history of ancient Greece. that t~e women 
of the country were seized with an unaccountable melan
choly, which disposed several of them to make away with 
themselves. The senate, after having tried many expe
dients to prevent the self-murder, which wns so frequent 
..among them, published an edict, that if any woman what
ever should lay violent hands upon herself, her corpse 
.f>hould be exposed naked in the street,nnd dragged about 
the city in the most public manner. This edict imme· 
diately put a stop to the practice which was before so 
eommon. We may see in this instance the strength of 
female modesty, which was able to overcome the violence 
even of madness and despair. The fear of shame in the 
fair sex 11M in those days more prevalent than that of 
death. .Addison.' 

Modesty has a great influence over our actic•ns and 
is in many cnses an impregnable fence to virtue . 

.Addison. 
If you banish Modesty out of the world she canics 

n·ay with her half the >irtue that is in it. 
. .Addi~01l. 

By penance, charity, and truth, 
* They kept ea.ch s·ense controlled, 

* The Brahmans of Ayodhya. 
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And, giving freely of their store, 
Rivalled the saints of old. R T.H. GrijfitTt. 

To bring the passions under sober sway, 
And give the moral,springs their proper play. 

- Couper. 

The voice of conscience is so delicate that it is easy 
to stifle it ; but it is also 110 clear that it is impossible to 
mistake it. Madarnt de Stail. 

I have somewhere met with the epitaph of a charit
able man, which has very much pleased rue. I cannot 
I"l'Collect the words, but the sense of it is to this purpose: 
"What I ~pent I lost; what I possessed is left to others; 
what I gave away remains with me". Addison. 

A pious ncquaintance, remarkable for the quaint 
f'hrewdness of hi~ l bserva.tions, one day, when walking in 
a garden, having 1mlled a flower of exquisite loveliness, 
after expressing, in his own cbaracterietic wny, his ad· 
miration of its Ht.rious beauties, took up a clod of the soil 
in his oth~r hand and naively, but emphatically, ex· 
t·laimed, •· what but Almighty power could extract that 
from this ? " If there was anything ludicrous in the 
m1lnncr, there was nothing but truth and sublimity in 
in the ~<entimcnt Every thing in the operations of the 
Creator is worthy of devout admiration, .but) f'carcely 
l110W nt.y thing in tj1e inanimate world which brings to
gdhl'l' nnd concentrates so many wonders of designing 
wisdom nutl bo:ncvolcnci!, as the structure and qualities of 



a flower~-and nssnredly not a little is added te the sur
prise and pions feeling with which this delightful produc
tion is contemplated, when we think of the erode materials 
from which it is ela.bornted. The bunty of form and 
colonr, the sweetness of the fragrance, the dalicate and 
skilful na.tnre of the orga.niz."'.tion, the ca.rdul prevision!', 
the forethought, the contr'i'ra.nce, the suiting of part~. RS 

rt:gards tbe propaga.tion of the sp~cies, the adaptations 
to the subsistencJ aad enjoyment of the insect tribeF,
a.~l produced by the a:rtifictal union of a f~::w simple and 
apparently nnfit ~;nbstances cannot fail to excite in the 
r2flet'~ing mind the most lively sentiments of astc·nish
ment, and to fvrce upon it the conviction, that bert-, 
without dvubt, is the finger of God. Dmzcan. 

Isddom see anything tha.t raises wonder in me which 
does not give my thoughts a turn that m:~.kes my heart 
the bett...:r for it. As I wns lying in my bed, and rumi
nating on what I ha..:l seen, I could not forb<:ar reflecting 
vn the imigniii.ca.ncy of human art, when set in comp:l
ri.::on with the dt:signs o! Providence. In the punuit of 
this thought, I considered a. comet, or, in the la.:J.gt:nge of 
the vu!gn.r, a. blnzing-5t:u, :15 a. sky-rockE-t discharged by 
.:l.n h:t.nc! th:~.t is .ilmighty. :lbny of my re:l.dt"!5 ~nw thnt 
in the y.:-ar IGSO, a.nd if they are not mntht-u1a;;ieiau~. 

wiJ 'b.:: nma.z.::d to) hearth:l.t it trnveli.;-.1 inn mnch ~;rt-nt .. r 
degne vf :;wiftne~S th:m a. cann•:.n ba.ll, I!.I!Jl drtw nfter it 
a. t~l of 5.re th:~.t '1\":1.5 four score millions of miles in length. 



Whnt nn a. mazing thought is it to consider this stupendous 
lmdy trnversing the immensity of the creation with such 
a rapidity nnd, tLt the ~mne time, wheeling about in thnt 
Jine which the Almighty has prescribed for ·it thnt it 
f'hould move in such fin inconceivable fury nnd combus
tion, and, nt the £arne time, with such nn exact reguln.
J·ity? How 8pa.cious muHt the universe be, th:1t gives such 
li.Jdi..:s ns these their full play, without suffering the least 
diForder or confusion by it? 'Vhat a glorious show are 
tlwfe beings entertnined with, that can look into this 
gn~nt thentre of nature, nnd see myriads of such tremen
clous objects wandering through those i~men8urnble depths 
of ether, and running their appointed courses! Our eyes 
Juny, hereafter, be strong enough to command this mag· 

llificent prospect, and our understandings able to find out 
1 he s~veml uses of these great pn.rts of the universe. In 
the m~~m time, they are very proper objects for our ima
gin:Ltions to contemplate, that we may form more exaltet\ 
11otious of infinite wisdom nnd power, and lenrn to think 
JmmLly of ourselves, and of ail the little works of humnn 
jnventiou. Addison. 

When we rend the liws of di~tinguished men in nny 
dq•mtment, we find them nlmo~t always celebrnted for 
1 he nnwunt of lnbour t.hey could perform. Dl:'mosthenes, 
Julin~ Ca::~ar,llt'nry IY. of France, lordBtiCon,Siri~anc 
Nu,tun, frnuklin, Washington, Napoleon Bon;.pnrte
cliff~·t\:nt ns they were in their intellectual nud moml 
c1unlitiu~-w~:re nllrenowned as hard worker~. We rend 
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how mnny days they could support the fatigue of a mnrc h; 

how t'ady they rose ; how late they watched ; how many 

hours they spent in the field, in the cabinet, in the court; 
bow many secretaries they employed; in sho1t, how dili· 
gently they worked. Hanu:eU. 

Colonel Gardiner was habitually so immersed in in
trigue~. that if not the whole business, at 1£nst, the whole 
·hnppin~ss of his life consisted in them ; and he had too 

much leisure for one who was so prone to abuse it. Hi11 
fine constitution, than which, perha.rs, there was hardly 
ever a better, gnve him great opportunities of indulging 
himself in these excesses ; and his good spirits ena.bhl 
him to pursue his pleasures of evf:ry kind, in so alert and 
-sprightly a. manner, that multitudes envied him, and 
called him, by a. dreadful kind of compliment, " The 
ha.ppy rake.'' Yet still the checks of conscience, an({ 
11ome remaining principles of so good an education, would 
break in upon his licentious hours; and I pnrticularly re
member he told me, that when some of his dissolute com
panions were once congratulating him on his distinguished 
felicity, a dog happening at that time to come into the 
room, he could not forbear groaning inwn.rdly,a.nd saying 
to himself, Oh that I were that dog! Such wns then his 
happiness, and such, perhaps, is that of hundreds more, 
who bear themselves highest in the contempt of religion .. 
and glory in that infamous servitude which they affect 
to call liberty. Doddridge. 
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Whnt is our duty here ? To tend 
From good to better-thence to best
Grateful to drink life's cup-then bend 
Unmurmuring to our bed of rest; 
TQ pluck the flowers that round us blow, 
Scattering our fragrance a.s we go : 

And FO to live, that when the sun 
Of our existence sinks in night, 
l\Icmoria.ls sweet of mercies done 
l\fr1y t::hrine our names in memory's light. 
Au<l the blest seeds we scattered bloom 
A hundred-fold in days to come. Bou·1·i11{J. 

F1·orn the "SjJectator " ... Yo. 22 5. 

The cast of mind which is natural to a. discreet man, 
Jtlakcs him look forward into Cuturity, and consider what; 
will be his :condition millions of ages hence, ns well a!f 
what it is nt present. He knows that the misery or ha.p .. 
pineFS which nre reserved for him in another world, loge 

I 
nothing of their reality by being placed at so great a. dis-
t:\nc:) from him. The objects do not appear little to him 
1H~cnuse they nre remote. He considers tha.t those plea
~ures nnd pains which lie hid in eternity, approach nearer 
to him every moment, and will be present with him in 
their full welght and measure, as much as those pains 
:~ond l'leasures which :he feels at this very instt~.nt. For 
this l't'ason he is careful to secure to himself that which 

is t~e rrt)per hn.rpiness or his 11.1.\ture, and ~he ultimata 
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design of his being. He carries his thoughts to the fnd 
o£ eTery action, and considers the most distant, ns well 
as the most immediate effects of it. He supersedEs every 
little prospect of gain and a.dYo.ntnge which (•tiers itself 
here, if he d0€s not find it consistent with his Tiews of 
:m hereafter. Inn. word, his hopes are full (!f imrror'n· 
lily, his schemes are large and gloriou11, n~d his conduct 
~itnble to one who knows his true int~re5t and how to 
J•ursue it by proper methods. .Acld~oil. 

When bearing down upon the enemy nt the bttle of 
"Tmfnlgar,:(1805), Kelson hoist~d his celebrated signal
.,, England expects ewry man to do his duty. " 

D. X. lrarlt:a. 

The consciousness of his own folly pierced him deeply, 
:md be was long before he CCtUld be. reconciled to himself . 
• , The rest of my time," said R."l.sstla.s," hns been lost by 
the crime or folly of my ancestor!!, and the absurd insti
tutions of my countt:·; I remember it with di:;:gust, yt-t" 

-.itl:.ont remorse: but the months tht l::J.'\"e rn~~ed since 
new light darted into my eoul, since I formed n scheme 

. ()f renson~t.ble felicity, haw been sqnnnderetl by my own 
fault. I b&>e lost that which cnn newr be restored; I 
llfiw seen the sun rise and set for twenty rnvntbs, nn idle 
,ga.zer on the light of l.eann: in this time the birds h:n·e 
left the neEt of their moth(:-r, and oommittt:d tbt:m5ehes 
lo the wood:~ and to the skies: the kid hM fvrsnken the 
1E:4t., and lea.rned by degrees to climb the rocks in ciue5t 
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.,f in(bp.:JncLmt sust?na.nce. I only have made n<• a.d
,·aucr=s, but nm still ~.elpless and ignorant. The moon, by 
Juore than twenty changefl, admonished me of the flux 

,.f life; the stream that rolled before my feet upbraided 
1uy im.ctivity. I StLt iea~ting on intellectual luxury> 
r .. gnrdless alike of the examples of the earth, and the in
~truction of the pbnets. Twenty months are passed, who 
~hall n~tore them 1 '' Jo!tr1sou. 

F?·r:m t/,e "Spectatm·" .So. 311. 
Dut if we lmk into the bulk of our species they nre 

,;uch ns are nut likely to be remembered a. moment after 
their di~nppenrance. They lf'a.ve behind them no traces 
,,f their exi~tence, lmt nre forgott~n as though they hnve 

u.:vt-r been. They tLre neither wanted by the poor, re

gr.:tted by thP rich, nor celebrated by the lenrned. They 
:'ll'e neither mi~i'Ed in the •commonwealth, nor lamented 

1 •Y 1•ri v:1te per~ons. Their actions are of no significancy 
1<1 mankind, nnd might have been performed by creatures 
,,f 1nuch le~s dignity, than those who nre distinguished 
J,.,- the fnculty uf rL"nson. 

)fy friend, Sir Andrew Freepott, as we were sitting 
in the club lt~~t nigl1t, ga>e us an account of a sober citi
t\'n, '"ho died n. f"'w dn.JS since. This honest man being 
tof grcntl'r con~e•lUlnce in his own thoughts than in tL.e 

lye of the wcrld, hnJ for some yt:nrs rnst kE<pt a. jvurnal 
,,f Lis life. Sir AnJrew Ehowed us one week of it. Since 
1 hr occum. nelS El t down in it mark cut such a road o£ 

3 
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action as that I have been speaking of, I shall present 
my render with a faithful copy of it; after having first 
informed him, that the deceased person had in his youth 
been bred to trade, but, finding himself not so well turned 
for businest, he had for several yea.rs last pnst lived alto
gether upon a modera.te annuity. 

1\loNDAY, e1:ght o'clock. I put on my ·clothes an<l 
walked into the parlour. 

Nine o'clock ditto. Tiad my knee strings, and washed 
my hands. 

Hom·s ten, elvven, c~nd twelve. Smoked three pipl•S 
of Virginia. Read the supplement and Daily Courant. 
Things go ill in the North. 1\Ir. NiE!by's opinion thereUJlOD. 

One o'clock in the afternoon. Chid Ralph for mis
laying my tobacco·box. 

Two o'cl-ock. Sa.t down to dinner. 1\Iem. Too many 
rlums, a.ud no suet. 

F1•om three to jowr. Took lUY aftemoon's nap. 
F1·orn jour to six. Walked into the fields. Wind, 

S. S. E. 
F1·om six to ten. At the club. ~Ir. Nisby's opinion 

about the peace. 
Ten o'clock. Went to bed, slept sound. 

TUESDAY, BEING BOLIDA Y, eigltt o'clock. Rose as 
nsual. 

Nine o'clock. Washed hands and face, shaved~ put 
on my double-soled shoes. 

Ten1 elevm1 tu-elvc. Took t\ walk to Islington. 
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O;w. Took ~ pot of lrother Cob's mild. 
Bdtceen tu:o and th1·ee. Returned, dined on a knu

ckle of vEal nnd bacon. Mem. Sprouts wanting. 
Tl11·ce. Nap as usual. 
Pt·unL four to six. ..Coffee-hou~e. Read the news. 

A Ji~h vf twi~t. Grand Vizier strangled. 
Fr .~1.~ si.t to ten. At the club. Mr. Nisby's account 

uf the great Turk. 
Ten. Dream of the Grand Vizier. Broken sleep. 

Wrv~rsnAY, eight o'clock. Tongue of my ehoe-bu
d...le br·:Jke. Hands, but not face. 

Sine. l'aid off the butcher's bill. Mem. ToLe al
lowed fur the last leg of mutton. 

T~n. dtttn. At the cuffee-house. More work in 
the Xorth. Stranger in _a black :wig asked tne how 
sto~.:ks went. 

Prifln itc<:lre to o11e. Walked in the fields. Wind to 
the south. 

Prom one to ftto. Smoked a pipe and a half. 
Tu·o. Dined as usual. Stomach good. 
'J'l,rce. Xap Lroke by the .falling of a pewkr dish. 

Mt>m. Cl)uk-ma.id in love, and grown careless. 
Frm;t, juH1' ta i.oix. At the coffee-house. Advice 

fru:n SmJrna, that the Grand \izier was first uf all 
stranglt>d, and aftt:rwa.rds htlheaded. 

S~r: (/clo(;l; in the eteni~l:J. Was ha.l£ an hour in the 
club lx·for~ anybody ebe:cawe. Yr. Nisby of opinion thali 
the GrnuJ Yizier 'InS not stn.ngled the si.Atl~ i.u~tant':' 
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Tt:n at night. Went to bed. Slept without waking 
tiil nine next morning. 

THURSDAY, nine o'clock. Staid within till two o'e. 
lock for Sir Timothy, who did not bring me my annuity 
nccording to his promise. 

T1.co in the afternoon. Set down to dinmr. Loss of 
appetite. Small beer sour. Beef overcorne:d. 

Thr;e. Could not ta.ke my nap. 
F<YUr and five. Gave Ralph a box c.n the car. 

Turned off my cook-maid Sent a message to Sir Timothy. 
::\!em. I did not go to the club to· night. Went to bed 
at nine o'clock. 

FRIDAY. Passed the morning in meditation upon 
Kir Timothy, who was with me a qu::uter before tweh·e. 

Twelve o'clock.. Bought a new bend to my cnne, and 
a tongue to my buckle. Drank a glass of purl to recover 
appetite. 

Tu·o and tlme. Dined and slept well. 
Frcnn fO'Ur to six. Went to the coffee· house. Met 

. ~[r. Nisby there. Smoked several pipes. Mr. Xisby of 
{)pinion that laced coffee is bad for the head. 

Six o'clock. At the club a.s steward. ~at late. 
T'welve o'clock. Went to bed, dreamt thnt I drank 

:::mall beer with the Grand Vizier. 

SATURDAY. Waked at eleven, walked in the fields, 
"lfind N. E. 

7'u:elw. Caught i~ a shower, 
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One in tl1e afte?·noon. Returned home, and drietl 
my~-!elf. 

Ttt·o. )Jr. Xis by dined with me. First course,. 
mnrrow-hones ; second, ox cheek, with a bottle of Brooks 
nnd Hellier. 

Tf,1·ee o'clock. OveN;Iept myself. 

Si.t'. \Yent to tho club. Like to have fallen into a 
gutln, Grand Yizier certainly dead, &c. 

I que8tion nut but the reader will be surprised· to 
find the aboYe-mentioned joumalist taking so n.ru.~h care 

of a life thnt wns filled with such inconsiderable a.ction8, 
nnd rl:'ceiwd fo Yery smnll improvements; and yet, if we 
louk into tlte l1l·hnviour of runny whom we daily converse 
with, we ~h:lll find that most of their hours are taken n~,t 
in those tlul:'e i111portant articles of eating, drinking and 
bleepi n g. I ao not suppose that a man loses his time, whiJ 
is not l:'IJ gngcd in puulic nffairs, or in an illustrious com'l;e: 
of net ion. Ou the c0ntra.ry, I believe our hours may '\'ery 
often be llll'l'l' prufita.bly laid out in such transactions &$ 

wnke no fi::,"'llre in the world, than in such as are a.pt tG 

drnw q>on thl:'m the n.ttention of mn.nkind. One may be
come "i~cr nn1l Ldter by sewrn.l methods of employing 
onoclt in Hcrecy t~.nd Filence, and do what is lauda.bld 
"itlwut t.oi~c or ostl-ntn.tion. I woulJ, however, recoru

liH·wl to c Yt ry one of my re&Jers, the keeping a. jum·nul 
d th, ir liw~ f,.r one week, nnd setting down punctually 
tl1l:r whulc H,ric~ of employments during thnt Ef&Ce of 
t! me. This kiuJ of sdf-e:u.minntion would give them a. 
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true state of themselves, a.nd incline them to consider· 
seriously what they are about. One day would rectify 
the omissions of another, and ma.kea. ma.n weigh a.ll those 
indifferent actions, which though they are easily for-
gotten, must certainly be accounted for. .Addiso·n. 

It is a shame 
To look upon the holy sun~ to hnve 
The benefit of his ble~t beams, nnd live 
In idleness. Shal•espe:tre. 

Streams never flow in vain ; where streams abound. 
How laughs the land with various plenty crowned! 
But time, that shonld enrich the nobler mind, 
Neglected, leaves a drenry wa.11te behind. C&tt1Je1'. 
The wise for cure on exercise depend ; 
God never made his work for man to mend. Dryden. 

The village all declared how much he(vHln.ge mnster)knew; 
•r was certain he could write and cipher too ; 
Lands he could measure, terms an-d tides presage, 
And even the story ran that he could gauge ; 
In a.1guing too, the pa.rson owned his skill, 
For even though vanquished, he could argue ftill ; 
While words of karned length, and thundedng sound, 
Amazed the gazing rustics ranged nround, 
And Ftill they gazEd, and still the wondc:r grew, 
That one small head should carry all he knew. Go!dsmitlt. 

SrEEL'S FIRST DRAMATIC PRODt"CTIOX. 

The Fuileral, 01' G1•ief ala Jlode, was play~:d at Drury 
Lane in 1702. It is very sprightly and full of telling hits. 
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Hydney Smith delighted in the following passage, and 
used to think it Addison's, but it was no doubt Steel's 
own. It occurs in a. scene where the undertaker reviews 
bis regiment of mourners, and singles out for indignant 
remonstrn.nce one provokingly hale, well-looking mute. 
"You ungrateful scoundrel, did I not pity you, take you 
out of a great man's service, and show JOU the plensure 
of receiring wages? Did I not gi-ve you ten, thm fifteen, 
now twenty shillings a week to be forrowful? :And the 
more I give you, I think the gladder you are:" 

Quatferly Ret·iew. 

One selfnpprm·ing hour whole years outweighs 
Of stupid ftnrers, and of loud huzzns; 
And more true joy Marcellus exilEd feels, 
Than C<Har with a senate at his heels. Pupc. 

found, sound the clarion: £ll the fife, 
To all the senbual world proclaim, 

One crowded hour of glorious life, 
Is worth an age.without a nnu·,e Scutt. 

That LeF.t portion of a good man's lift', 
Ilis little, nameless, unrE:men1lered acts 
Of kinJne~s and of lovt-. lrurdsLcortlt. 

Fro111 llte " SJ:Jeclator " So. !29J. 
It is a grlnt prc~uu1ption to n~cribe our succc·~~ts tu 

t•lll' tw;n mnnngetnent, an.l not to esteem oun:dvt:s ur,on 

bny Lh:E~ing, ratLu as it is the bounty of Ht:aven, tl:.an 
th~ n..:.li~iti,.n l•f <·tlr vwn I•rudcnce. I am nry well 
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p1eased with a medal which was struck by QuEen Eliza
beth a little after the defeat of the invincible Armada, to 
_perpetuMe the memory of that extrnordir::ny ennt. It 
is well known how the king of Spain, and others '\lho 
were enemies of that great pri11ces~. to derogate from her 
glory, nscribed the ruin of their fleet rather to the •io
lence of storms and tempests, than to the bmvery of the 
English. Queen Elizabeth inst€nd of looking upon thi,; 
M & diminution of her honour, >a.lued her~elf upo!l su~h 
a signal fM·our of Providence, o.nd n.ccordingly in there.· 
verse of the medal above-mcntior:.ed, has represented a 
fleet ~aten by n. tempest, and fnlling foul upon one an
other, with that religious inscription, .A_tlfa~·it Deus et cli.~

si:pa,.tur, "He blew with his wind, and they were ~cat-
tered." · .J.cl~.l;son. 

One of the sages, in whose conver~a.t!on he had fur
merly delighted, followed him e-ecretly, in hope of disco
vering the cause of his disquiet. RM.selas, who knew not 
that any one was near him, having for some ~ime fixell 
his eyes upon the goats that were bro"sing among thl' 
rocks, began to compare their condition with his own. -

«""hat,'' said he, "makes the d\tl"~:rcnce batweeu 
man nnd all th.; rest of the animal creation? E.-ery ben.~t 
that !5trays beside me, has the .Eame corporeal nece~sitio::~ 
with myself; le is hungry, nnd crcps t!:t- grass ; he is 
thirsty, a.nd drinks the :,trEam; his thirst and hunger are 
appeased; he is satisfied o.nd sleei·S; he o.ri£es n.;n.in, anll 
is hungry; he is agnin fed, nnd is ::.t rest. I nm hun;rry 
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and thirsty like him, but when thirst and hunger cea.s~ 

I am not at rest; I nm, like him, pained with want, but. 
am not, like him, Eatisfied with fulness. The intemediate 
hours are tedious nnd gloomy; I long again to be hungry., 
thnt I may again quicken my attention. The birds peck 
the berries or the corn, and fly away to the groves, wherll 
they sit in seeming happiness on the branches, and waste 
their lives in tuning one unvaried series of sounds. I like· 
wise can call the lutanist and the singer, but the sounds. 
that pleased me yesterday weary me to-day, and will grow 
yet more wearisome tomorrow. I, can discover within me 
no power of perception which is not glutted with its pro
per J)leasurz, yet I do not :feel myself delighted. Man 
surely has some latent sense for which this place affords 
no gratification ; or he has some desires distinct from 
Ecme which must be satisfied before he can beha.ppy. •• 

After this he lifted up his head, and seeing the moon 
rising, walked towards the paiaco. As he passed through 
the fidd~. ::md ~nw the animals around him, "Ye," mid 
he" nre happy, nnd:need not envy me that walk thus a, ... 

11wng you, burdened with myself ; nor do I, ye gentle 
ht·i n g~, envy your felicity; for it is not the felicity of man. 
I hnn: m~~ny distr0sses from which ye are free; I fear 
1•nin wheul·do not feel it; I sometimes shrink at evils 
rccullccttd, nud sometimes Etart at evils anticipated. 
Su rdy the Ctluity of Providence has bnla.nced peculiar suf-
..r;u;;~ with p:culin.r enjoyments. Johns&n. 
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''That, I want nothing," said the prince (Ra~selas) 
'"or that I know not what I want, is the Mmse of my corn· 
plaint; if I had any known want, I should have n certain 
wish ; that wish would excite endeavour, and I ~:>hould not 
then repine to see the sun move so slowly towards the 
western mountain, or lame~t when the day breaks and 
sleep will no ionger hide me from n.yself. ·when I see the 
kids and the lambs chasing one another, I fancy I should 
'be happy if I had something to pursue. But possessing 
nll that I can want, I find one day and one hour exactly 
like another, except that the latter is still more tedious 
than the former. Let your .experience inform me how 
the day may now seem as short as in my childhood, while 
nature was yet fresh, and every moment showed me what 
I never had observed before. I have already enjoyed too 
much; give me something to desire." The old man was 
surprised a.t this new species of affliction, ·and knew uot 
what to reply, yet was unwilling to be silent "Sir," !laid 
he "if you had seen the miseries of the world, you would 
know how to value your present state." "Now," said the 
prince, "you have given me something to desire: I shall 
long to see the miseries of the world, since the s1ght of 
them is necessary to happiness ... " ' Jultnson. 

Bliss of Contemplation. 
Be is the happy man, whose life e'en now 
Shows somewhat of that happier life to come ; 
-; )o, doomed to an ob~cure but tranquil state, 
Is pleased with it, and were he free to choose, 
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Would make his fate his choice; whom Peace, the fruit 
Of Virtue, nnd whom Virtue, fruit of Faith, 
Prepare for happiness ; bespeak him one 
Content indeed to sojourn while he mus~ 
Below the skie!!, but having there his home. 
Tha Wlrld o'crlooks him in her busy search 
Of objects, more illustrious in her view ; 
And occupied as earnestly as she, 
Though more sublimely, he o'erlooks the World. 
She scorns his pleasures, for) he knows them not ; 
He seeks not hers, for he.has proved them vain. 
He cannot skim the ground like summer birds 
Pursuing gilded flies, and such he deems 
Her honours, her emoluments, her joys. 
Therefore in Contemplation is his bli8S, 
Whose power is Euch, that whom she ltfts from earth 
Hhe makes familiar with a world unseen, 
And shows him glories yet to be revealed. Cou'Pe1·. 

Fix on that course of life which is the mo~t ncellent, 
:.ntl habit will render it the most delightful. 

Pyth(l go1·as. 

CATo's SoLILOt..t.:¥ oN THE bu.ronTALITY OF THE 

Hc)lAN SocL. 

It must be fu--l'lutu, thou reason'st we11 :-
El:;c whence this pleasing hope, this fl•Dd de~ire, 
This longing nftt:r immortality? 
Or whence this secrt:t dread. and inward horror, 

I 



Of falling into nought? Why shrinks the ~oul 
Back on herself, and startles at destruction ? 
"'Tis the divinity that sti1s within us ; 
"'Tis heaven itself,. that points out nn l::ereafter, 
And intimates eternity to man. 
Eternity ! thou pleasing, dreadful thought ! 
Through what variety of untried being, 
Through what new scenes and changes must we pa~;s ~ 

The wide, the unbounded pro~pect, lies before we; 
But shadows, clouds, and darkness, rest upon it. 
Here will I hold. If there's a power above m:, 
( And that there is all nature criEs aloud 
Through all her works,) he mUEt delight in virtue; 
And that which he delights in, must be happy. 
But when! or where !-This world was madeJor Cu sar. 
I'm weary of conjectures-This must end 'em. 

[ Lctying his hand on the su·cr.l. 
Thus am I doubly armed: my death and lifl', 

liy bane and antidote are both before me : 
Thist in a moment brings me to an end ; 
But this• informs me I shall never die. 
"'The foul secured in her existenc<>, smiles 
At the drawn dagger, and defies its point. 
The stars shall fade away, the mn himself 
Grow dim with age, and nature sink in years, 
Bnt thou shalt flourish in immortal youth, 

t His sword. 
• Plato's Book on the Immortality of the Soul. 
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t;nhurt amidst the wars of element~. 
The wrecks of matte1·, and the crush of worlds. 

What means this heaviuess that haugs upon me? 

This lathergy that creeps through all my senses ? 
Nature, op}.Jl'essed and harassed out with care, 
Rinks down to rest. This once I 'ill favour her, 

That my awakened soul may take her flight, 
Henewed in all her strength, and fresh with life, 
An offering fit for heaven. Let guilt for fenr 

Disturb man's rest : Cato knows neither of 'em, 

1ndifferent in his choice to sleep or die. Addison. 
The humour of Petruchio may be heightened by 

grit11ace ; but what ''oice or g.:sture can hops to add 

oli.!.;niiy or forct to the soliloquy of Cato *? Johnson •. 
PROLOGUE TO ADDISON's TRAGEDY OF CATO. 

To wake the soul by tender strokes of art, 

To raise the genius nn(l to mend the heart, 
To make mankind in conscious virtue bold, 

Live o'er ench scen0, aud be what they b.; hold;

For this the tragic muse first trod the stage, 
Commanding tears to stream through every age ; 
'J'~ rants no mora their savage nature kept, 
And foes to; virtue wondered how they wept. 

( lur author shuns by vulgar springs to move 
The hero's glory, or thtl virgin's love; 

• Cato's Soliloquy ou the Immortality of the Soul H:(; 
rnge 43, I 
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In pitying·love we but our weakness show, 
And wild ambition well deserves its woe. 
Here tears shall flow from a more generous CnlJse~ 
Such tfllrS as pntriots shed:f(\r dying laws : 
He bids your breasts with ancient ardour rise,. 
And calls forth Roman drops from British eyes ; 
Virtue confest in human shape he draws, 
What Plato thought, and godlike Cato was: 
No common object to your sight displnys, 
But, what with pleasure heaven itself surveys, 
A brave man struggling in :the storms. of fate, 
And greatly falling with a falling state ! 
'While Cato gives his littl(senate law~. 
WLat bo~om beats not in his country's cause? 
Who sees him act, but envies every tleed? 
'Vho hears him groan, and does r.ot wish to' bleed? 
Ev'n then proud Cff'sar, 'midst triumphal car~. 
The spoils of nations, and the pomp of warF, 
Ignobly vnin,:and impotently great, 
Shvwed Rome her Cato's figure drawn in state. 
As her dead father's reve1·end image past, 
The pomp was darkened, and the day o'ercast, 
The triumph ceased-tears gushed from every e)"e,. 
The world's great victor passed unheeded by ; 
Her last good man dejected Rome adored, 
And honoured Cresar's less tba.n Cato's ~word. 

Britons, attend: be worth like this approved:. 
And ~how vou have the virtue to be moved. 
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·with honest scorn the first famed Cato viewed 
Rome len.rning arts from Greece, whom she subdued. 

Our !.'cene precariously subsists too long 
On French translntion, and Italian song : 

Dare to hn•e sense yourselves; allsert the stage. 
De justly warmed with your own native rage.·. 
Such plays alone should plea.se a. British ear, 
As Cn.to's self had not disdained to hear. Pope. 

F1·om the '' Spectator '' So. 39. 
As a perfect trngeJy is the noblest production of human 

m.tur~, so it i~ cnpable of giving the mind Ollfl of the mosfi 
deli;;lttful and most impro·dng entertainments-" A vir-
tu•ms JtHID ( !'~iys Seneca) struggling with misfortune., is 
!iUCh a spectn.cle as gods might look upou with pleasure:,.; 

nnd ~uch :a pleasure it is which one meets with in the 
represt'ntation of a well-written tragedy. Diversions of 
this kind wear ont of our thoughts every thing that iii: 
menu a.nd little. They cherish aud·cultiva.te that huma
nity which is the ornament of our nature. They soften 
insolenC<', soothe affliction, tl.nd subdue the mind to the 
di~ pensations d Pwddence. .Addisou. 

Tho tragedy of 'Cato,' which contrary to the rul.;, 
(,b~enc<l in !>electing the works ef other poets, has by t.he 

\\(·ight vf its character forced its way into the late col
It'd ivn, is unqueetionn.bly the noblest production of .!.ddi
svn's genius. Of a work so much read, it is difficult to Eay 
anything new. About things ou which the public th.inks 

long, it ~.:vmmonly attll.ins tQ thio.k right. Joh?"IAO'il.. 
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An old writer tells us of a great lc·rd in his time who 
kept a fool in his house for his r·h:asnre,according to the 
fashion of the period. To this fool the lord gave a ~hff .. 
~nd charged him to keep it till he should meet with fome 
JX'I'SOn who was a greater fool than himself, and if he met 
with tmch a one, to deliver it onr to him. Xct man~· years 
ruter. the great lord fell sick. and indeed was sick unh 
death. His fool came to see him, and was told hy the;) 

dying man that his departure was at hand. "And wh:
ther art thou to go ? •• asked the fool. "Into another 
wc·rld," said his lord "And when wilt thou come ag::dn? 
wilt thou come within a month? "-"Xo: "-" \\-ithin a. 

yEar?''-" :So!"-" ~n then? "-•· Never, ne>er: "
"'And what pronsion hast thou made f,)r thy enterbin
mC:nt wither thou goest ?-"X one at ·an:"-" What," 
.said the fool, "none at all? Here take roy sbft': Art 
thou going away for en:r. and hast taken no care how 
thou shalt Epted in that other world whence thou ~hit 
ne>er return? take my Etaff; for I am not guilty of any 
nch fo~ly as this. " M'Ctdlocl~. 

Wh~t shall I do to be for e-.er known ? 
Thy duty ewr. 

This did fcll many who yet sleep t:nknown
Oh never I nenr! 

Think'st thou, perchance. that they remain unkn•:,wn,. 
Whom tho?.l know'st nc.t ? 

.Bv an!:"el-trtimps in heaven their Iotai~e is hlowu :-
• o Divine their lot. 
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\rhat shall I do to gain ettrnallife ?
Discharge aright 

'The simple dues with which each day is rife; 
Yea, with thy might. 

Ere 1)erfect scheme of action thou devise, 
Will life be fled ; 

\Yhile he who ever nEts as conscience cries, 
Shall live, though dead. Schille1·. 

'fake one more example whe1·e the purpose is to set 
forth the relation LetweEu the flnite and the inflnite. An 
older roet (Vaughan) describes etemity 8S presented to· 
him in a vision, 

" Like a great ring of pure and endless light, 
As calm as it is bright." 

In this ''ision the elements of vastness and perfect· 
ness are completely gathered together, and a mental idea 
is embodied in a concrete figure. It is a triumph of Ian-· 
guage. Shelley carries it a step further. He is setting 
forth the relations of the Universal and the individual,.. 
of eternity end time, of God and a human life. 

"The one remains, the many change and pass, 
Heaven's light for ever shines, earth's shadows fly,.. 
Lift', like a dome of many coloured glass, 
Stains the white radiance of eternity." 

Think first of the great dome of heaven filled with 
white light-an emblem of eternity; and then of the dome 
of a. templ~ or ours with roof of sta.ined glass-tmblem "r 

J. 
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time: and then see the light of the eternal streaming 
through, falling in broken colours, red and green and blue 
and yellow, upon the floor or benches of this temple of 
earth ; and then reflect how elements ohhe divine-the 
true, the good. and the beautiful-enter in fragments and 
in disguises into the passions and experienc(s of ourlife. 
Here then the poet's work is to :illuminate a deep and 
subtle truth. His effort is to gaze into the heart of things 

i>O as to trace the meaning of the mystery of life, and hav· 
ing grasped an inner law-he embodies his conception in 
a living picture, that mus-t continue to live before our 
eyes. ReL'. Er. R. Scott. 

Millions of spiritual creatures walk the earth, 
Unseen, both when we wake, aud when we sleep; 
.All these with ceaseless praise His works behold 
13oth day and night. Milton. 

There's a divinity that shapes our ends, 
Rough-hew them, how we will. Shakespeare . 

.ARGUMEl'T FOR THE E.XISTE~CE OF GOD. 
Retire:-the world shut out;-thy thoughts call homer

Imaginatiorl:s airy wing repress ;-
Lock up thy se?'!Se8 ;-let no passion stir!
Wake a.ll to reason :-let her reign alone ; 
'Then, in thy BOt~l's deep silence, and the depth 
Of Nature's silence, midnight .. thus inquire, 
A£, I have done ; and sha.ll inquire no more. 
In S&ture's channel,. thus the questions run:-
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" What nm I? nnd from tvhence ?-1 notllling know 
13ut tbnt I am; and, since I a'll'l-,. conclude 
Something eternal; had th.tre e'er been 'fU>Ught,. 
Nougltt £till had been ; etcr'l?al there must be.
But w hnt eternal?-Why not hwman race? 
And Adam's ancestors without an end?-
That's hard to be conceiv'd, .since every link. 
or that lcng-chain'd succession is so frail. 
Ca.n every 1Jart depend, and not the v.;how? 
Yet grant it true ; new difficulties rise, 
I'm still quite out a.t sea, nor see the shorer 
Whence Earth, a.nd these bright O'l'bB ?-Et~ tool 
Grant matter was eternal; still these orba 
Would want some other father ;-much design 
Is seen in all their motions, all their maket~ ~ 
fuig,~, implies intelligenc~, and art; 
That can't be from themselves-or man : th&t art 
Man scarce cnn comprehend, could man bestow l 
A.nd nothing greater yet allow'd than man,.
Who, fnotion, foreign to the smallest grain, 
Shot through vast masses of enormous weight ? 
Who bid brute mattef''s restive lump assume 
Such n.rious forms, and gave it wings to fly l 
Has matter innate motion? then each atom, 
A.Herting its indisputable right 
To dance. would form an universe of dust ; 
lias matter 'tlone l Then when..c.e these glorious forms 
A.nd boundlt:ss flights, from. alwrJt:l.m, a.nd. repoa'a? 
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Has matter more than motion? has it thought, 
Judgment~ and genius? is it deeply learn'd 
In mathemaiios? Has it fram'd such laws, 
Which but to guess, a Newton made immortal?
If so, how each sage atom laughs at me, 
Who think a clod inferior to a man! 
If art, to form; and counsel, to conduct; 
And that with greater far than human skill, 
Resides not in each blnck ;-a Godhead reigns." 

Yau-ng. 
What an immence workman is God ! in miniature as 

vel \Sin the great. With the one hanrl, perhap!l, He 
m ing a ring of one hundred t)wus:md miles in dia

meter, to revolve round a planet like Saturn, and with 
the other is forming a tooth in the ray of the feather of a 
humming-bird, or a point in the claw of the foot of a 
microscopic insect. When He works in miniature, evPry 
i;hing is gilded, polished and perfect, but whatever is 
Ill:Lde by human art, as a needle, &c., when viewed by a 
microscope, appears rough~ and couree, and bungling. 

BishqJLaw. 
A PsAL:M OF LIFE. 

Tell me not, in mournful number~, 
Life is but an empty dream ! 

For the soul is dead that slumbers, 
And things are not what they seem. 

Life is real. I Life is earnest ! 
And the grne is not its goal ; 
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Dust thou a.rt, to dust returnest, 
Was not spoken of the soul. 

Not enjoyment, and not sorrew. 
Is our destined end or way; 

But to act, that each to-morrow 
Finds us farther than to day • 

.Art is long, and Time is fleeting, 
And our hearts, though stout and brave,. 

Still, like muffled drums, are beating 
Fun«:ra.l marches to the grave. 

In the world's broad field of battle, 
In the bivouac of life, 

Be not like dumb, driven cattle ! 
Be a hero in the strife! 

Trust no future, however pleasant ! 
Let the df ad Past bury its dead! 

.Act-act in the living Present! 
llea.rt within, and God o'erhea.d ! 

Lives of great men all remind us 
We can make our lh'es sublime, 

And, departing, leave behind us 
Footprints on the sands of time; 

Footprints, that perhaps another, 
Sailing o'er life's solemn main. 

A forlorn and shipwrecked brother, 
Seeing, shall take heart again. 



Let us, then, be :up and doing, 
With a heart for .any fate ; 

Still a.chieving, still pursuing, 
Learn to labour and to. wait. Lo'ngjellow. 

QUIET WoRK. 

One Iesson,.·.Nature,• let me learn of thee, 
One Jesson which in every wind is blown, 
One lesson of two duti0s:kept at one 
'Though the loud world proclaim their enmity
Of toil unsever'd from tranquillity ! 
Of labour, that in lasting fruit outgrows 
Far noiser schemes, accomplished in repose, 
Too great for haste, 'too high for rivnlry_! 

Yes, while on earth a thousand discords ring, 
Man's fitful uproar mingling with his toil, 
Still do thy sleepless ministers move on, 
Their glorious tasks in silence pufecting:; 
Still working, blamillg still our vain turmoil,. 
Labourers that shall not fail when man is gone. 

Mathew .Arnold. 

• Nature or the external world hns two principal 
aspects. She is, as has been finely t~aid, both "sleeping 
as a picture" and ., labouring as 3 machine". It is this 
1atter aspect of which the poet is thinking. 'Ihe machi
nery of nature working regularly according to nature's 
laws is always going on, never ceasing like the conti
nually interrupted work of man, and it goes tn noise
lessly, unlike the noisy labour of human beings . 

.A Mt.mber of thi:,Indian EducatiO'llal Service. 
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Frorn the "Specfafor "Xu.J,15. 
Sot to mention the Tower of Babel# of which an (Jld 

rmthor says. there were the foundations to be seen in his 
time, which looked like a. spacious mount&in; what could 
be more noble thnn the wa.l!s of Babylon, its ha.nging gar
dens. and its temples to Jupiter Eelu, that re-se a mile 
by eight senral stDriH, Each story a furlong in height, 
and on the top of which was the Babylonian obsern~
tory? I might here,likewise, take notice of the hu,rrerock 
that was cut into the figure of Semiram:s. (queen) with 

the t:maller rocks that lay by it in the sba.pe of tributary 
kings ; the prodigious basin, or artificie.l lake. which took 
in the wl:.ole Euphrates, until fnch time a~ a new can~l 
was furmtd for its reception, with the Fewral trenchc:s 
through which that rinr was CDnveyed. I know there 
are pH€ons wl-.o lcok UfOD rome CJf these wox:ders of art 
as fabulou, but I cannot find any grounds fer Et:.Ch a ftlE

l'icion, unlHs it le that we hue no ~;uch works among 
t:s at I•rest-nt. 

+ + + X + 
In Egypt we Etill fte tl:.eir pyramids. which amwer 

to the de8crir·tic·ns that l:a~e betn made of thtm; and I 
(iuHtiun nut bLt a tra~tller might find out Eon:.e remains 
~.r the bl·yr:nth that cowred a whc.le pc.~ince, ~t.nd ha.d 
a hucdreJ ttiDJ·les d:~rc.eed among its sHeral qurtus 
1\nd dil'ision~. 

The w~ll of China is ()fie of thHe ea.st;;:rn pieces of 
t!.:l£tifb,nce, which u:.a.kts a figure Hen in the map of 
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the world, although an aecount of it would have been 
~hought fabulous, were not the wall itself still extnnt. 

We are obliged to devotion for the noblest buildings 
tha.t have adorned the several countries of the world. It 
is this which has set men at work on temples and public 
-places of worship not only that they might, by the mag-

.. .nificence of the building, invite the Deity to reside with
in it, but that such stupendous works might at the same 
time open the mind to vast conceptions, and fit it to con
verse with the divinity of the place. For everything that 
it majestic imprints an awfulness and reverence on the 
mind of the beholder, and strikes in w:th the natural 

. greatness of the soul. .!ddison. 
Think not the works of God have here an end, 
Perhaps the sun, the brilliant <>rb of day, 
And all the bodies that on him depend, 
The planets which arounfl him ever play, 
The comets and the moons beneath his sway, 
In common with some other systems, veer 
Around an unknown centre far a way-
Ah l endless are Thy works, Thou who didst rear, 
With skill unmatched, the glorious firmamental sphere. 

B.E. MOdi. 
NATuRE AND THK GLORIOus woRKS oF Gon. 

Then with a glance of fancy to survey, 
Far as the faculty can stretch away, 
Ten thoma.nd rivers poured at His command, 
From urns that never fail, through every land 
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These, like a deluge, with impetuotlS force, 
'Those winding modestly a silent course ; 
The cloud-surmounting Alps, ~the fruitful vales ; 
Seas on which every nation spre&ds her sails ; 
The sun, a world whence other worlds drink light:; 
The crescent moon, the diadem of night ; 
Stars countless, each in his appointed place. 
Fast anchored in the deep abyss of space : 
At such a sight to catch the poet's flame, 
And with a rapture like his own exclaim, 
These a.re Thy gl(lrious works, Thou Source of good! 
How dimly eeen, how faintly understood !-
Thine, n.nd upheld by Thy paternal care, 
This universal frame, thus wondrous fair; 
Thy power divine, and bounty beyond thought, 
Adored and praised in all that Thou hast wrought 
Absorbed in that immensity I see, 
I shrink abnsed, and yet a.spire to Thee; 
Instruet me, guide me to tha.t heavenly day, 
Thy words, more clearly ·than Thy works, display, 
That, while 'fhy truths my grosser thoughts refine, 
I may resemble Thee, and call Thee mine! Cvwper. 
Great fources of day! best image here below 
Of thy Creator, ever pouring wide, 
From world to world, the vital ocean round! 
On ~"Lure write;with every beam His praise. 

Tlwrn80fl. 
The unwearied sun from day to day 
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Does his Creator's power display, 
And publishes to every land 
The work of an Almighty hand. .Addiwn. 

NATURE UNUip A.Ili.ED llY TIME. 

The Almighty Father surer laid 
His deep foundations, and providing well 
For the event of all, the scales of Fate 
Suspended in just equipoise, and bade 
His universal works, from age to age 
One tenour hold, perpetual, undisturb'd. 
Hence the prime mover wheels itself about 
Continual, day by day, and with it bears 
In social measure swift the heavens around. 
Not tArdier now in Saturn than of old, 
Nor radiant less the burning casque of Mars. 
Phrebus, his vigour unimpaired, still shows 
The effulgence of his youth nor needs the god 
A downward course, that he may warm the vales, 
But ever rich in influence, runs his road, 
Sign after sign, through all the heavenly zone. 

Coupet·. 
Well,-What are ages and the lapse of time 
Matched against truths as lasting as sublime? 
Can length of years on God himself Piact, 
Or make tha.t fiction which was once a fact? 

Couper. 
Ye forests, that yield me their sweetest repcse, 
Where stillness and solitude reign, 
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To you I securely and boldly disclose 
The dear angu:sh of which I complain. 
Here, sweetly forgetting and wholly forgot 
By the world and its_ turbulent throng, 
The birds and streams lend me many a note 
That aids meditation and song. Cou'1!,.,. 

But oars alone can. ne'er prevail, 
To reach the distant coast, 

The breath of heaven must swell the fail, 
Or all the toil is lost. Cowper. 

Addlilon possu:;sed an unclouded imagination, alh·e 
to the first objects of nature and of art. He reaches the 
Eublime without any aprarent effort. When he tell~ ns, 
"If we consider the fixed .stars as so .many vast oceans of 
flame, that are each of them.attended with a different set 
of planets, and still discover new firmaments and new 
lights that nre Eunk further in those unfathomable depths 
of rether so as not to be seen by the stxongest of our· 
tde~copes, we are lost in a labyrinth of suns and worlds, 
aud confounded with the magnificence and immensity of 
nature"; the ease with which this rasfage rises to un· 
a~.:ct(!d grandeur, is t!le seeret charm that captivates 
the r.:ader. Arthut• Nurphy. 

From the " Spectator '' .J..\"'o. 420. 

~othing is more plt:afant to the fancy, than to en· 
large itfelfby degreel!!,:in its contemp1ationof the various 
proportions which its sever&! obj€cts bear to each other. 
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when it compares the body of man to the bulk of the 
whole earth, the earth to the circle it describes round the 
t'lun, that circle to the sphere of the fixed stars, the sphere 
-of the fixed stars to the circuit of the whole creation, 
the whole creation itself to the infinite space that is every
·where diffused about it; or when the imagination works 
-downward, and considers the bulk of a human body, in res~ 
pect of an- animal a hundred times less than a mite, the 
·particular limbs of such an animal, the different springs 
which actuate the limbs,the spirits which;set these springs 

a.-going, and the proportionable minuttneFs of these se
veral parts, before they have arrived at their full growth 
and perfection. But if, after all this, we take the least 
particle of these animal spirits, and consider its capacity 
of being wrought into a world, that shall contain within 
-those narrow dimensions a heaven and farth, stars and 
planets, and every differeiJ.t species of living creatures, 
in the fame analogy and proportion they bear to each 
-other in our own universe; such a ~peculation, by reason 
()fits nicety, appears ridiculous to those who h:n·e not 
turned their thoughts that way, though, nt the Fame time, 
-it is founded on no less than the evidence of a d( mons• 
tration. Nay, we might yet carry 1t farther, and dis~ 

cover in the smallest particle of this little world, a new 
inexlausted fund of matter, ca1able of bdng 1pt:n lJUt 
into anothf'r universe. .Addi·wn. 

Falsely luxurious ! will not man awake, 
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And, springing from the bed of sloth, enjoy 
The C()ol, the fragrant, and the silent hour, 
To meditation due and sacred song? Thomson.. 
KNOWLEDGE UNIVERSAL INSPIRES ADORATION. 

Happy JS he who lives to understand 
Not human yVlture only, but explores 
All na.tures,-to the end that he may find 
The law that governs each; and where begins 
The union, the partition where, that makes 
Kind and degree, among all visible beings ; 
The constitutions, powers, and faculties, 
\Vhich they inherit,-cannot step beyond,
And cannot fall beneath ; that do assign 
To every class its station and its office, 
Through all the mighty commonwealth of things ,. 
lTp from the creeping plant to sovereign man. 
Such converse•, if directed by a meek, 
Sincere, and humble spirit, teaches love; 
For knowledge is delight ; and such delight 
Breeds loYe ; yet, suited as it rather is 
To thought and to the climbing intellect, 
It teaches less to love, than to adore ; 
If thnt be not indeed the highest love. 

Words u:orth. 
Man is not weak, knowledge is more than equivalent 

to force. The master of mechanics laughs at Etrength. 
Joltn80'll.. 

* 
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What is strength, without a double share 
·Of w:sdom? Vast, unwiely, burthensome, 
I3roudly eecure, yet liable to fall 
By weakest subtleties; Strength's not made to rule, 
But to subserve, where wisdom bears command. 

J.Vilton. 
What is ruan, 

ff his chief good, and market of his time 
Be but to sleep and· feed ? A beMt ; no man. 
Sure he that made us with such large discourse, 
Looking before and after gave us not 
That capability and godlike reaEon 
To fust in us unused. Shakespeare. 
The noblest:minds their virtue prove 
By pity, sympathy, and love; 
These, these are feelings truly fine, 
And prove their owner half divine. C<lu:per. 

THE Ml:s'D IS THE STANDARD OF THE l\I.AN. 

My friend, forbear to call him blest 
That only boasts a large estate; 
Should all the treasures of the WtSt * 
Meet, and conspire to make him great,
Should a broad stream with golden sands 
Through all his meadows roll,-
He's bnt a. wretch, with all his lands, 
That wears a narrow soul. 

* Treasures of Mexico and Peru. 
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Were I so tall as to reach the pole, 
Or grasp the ocean with my span, 
I must be measured by my soul ; 
The mind's the standard of the man ! Isaac lr atts. 

Full many a gem of .PUrest ray sereno 
The dark unfathomed caves of ocean bear ; 

Full many a flower is born to blush unseen, 
And waste its sweetness on the desert air. G1·ay. 

I shall here set down that noble allegory which wail 

written by an old author called Prodwu!l, but recommend": 
ed and embellished ly Socrates. It is the description of 
Yirtue and Pleasure, making their· court to Hercules un
der the appearances of two beautiful women. 

'' When Hercules (says the divine moralist) was in 
thnt part of his youth in which it was natural for him to 
consider what course of life he ought to pursue, he one 
day 1·etir€d into a desert, where the silence and solitude 
of the place very much favoured his meditations. As he 
was musing on his present condition, and very much per
l'lexed in himself on the state of life he should choose, he 
~aw two women of a larger stature than ordinary a.p
proaching towards him. One of them bad a very noble 
:tir and graceful deportment, her beauty natural and easy. 
her person clean and unpotted; her eyes cast towards the 
ground with an agreea.ble reserve, her motion and beha
viour full of modesty, and her raiment as white as snow. 
The other had a great deal of health: and floridness in her 
cou.ntcnnnce, '\thich she hAd helped with ~n. artificial 
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than ordinary in her mein, by a mixture of affec:ta.tion in 
.nll her gestures. She had a wounderful confidence and 
assurance in her looks, and all the variety of colours in 
her dress that she thought were the most pr.)per to show 
her complexion to an advantage. She cast her eyes upon 
herself, then turned them on those that were present, to 
Eee how they liked her, and often looked on the figure 
she made in her own shadow. Upon her nearer approach 
to Hercules, she stopped before the other lady, (who came 
forward with a regular, composed ca1siage,) and running 
't~p to him, accosted him after the following manner:-

u My dear Hercules, (says she,) I find you are very 
much divided in your own thoughts upon the way of life 
you ought to choose : be my friend, and follow me ; I 'II 
lead you into the possession of plfasure, and out of the 
:reach of pain, and remove you from:a.n the noise and dis
puietude of business. The affairs of either war or peace 
Eha.ll have no power to disturb you Your whole:employ· 
ment shall be to make your life easy, and to entertain 
~very sense with its proper gratification. Sumptuous 
tables, beds of roses, clouds of perfumes, cons errs of mu· 
Eic, crowds of beauties, are all in a readiness to receive 
you. Come along with me into this region of delights, 
this world of pleasure, and bid farewell for Her to care, 

to pain, to business -' 

~~ Hercules, hearing the lady tl\lk after this maD.D.er1 
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desired to know her name; to which she aiJswered, • My 
friemlf, a.nd those who are well acquainted with me, call 
me IIa.ppiness; but my enemies, and those who would in
jure my reputation, have_ given me the.name of l"leasure.' 

.. By this time the other lady was come up, who ad
dt·essed hersdf to the young hero in a very different 
manner. 

11 ' Hercules, (says she,) I offer myself to you, because 
I know yo~ nre descended from the gods, and give proofs 
of that descent by your luve to virtue, and application to 
the studies 1 roper for your age. Tttis makes me hope you 
will gain, l:oth for yourself and me, an immortal reputa
tion. But belore I invite you into my society and friend
fhip, I will be open and sincere with you, and must lay 
down this ns an established truth, that there is nothing 
truly valuable which can be purchased without pains and 
labour. 'Ihe gods have set a price upon every real and 
noble !Jleasul'e. If you would gain the favour of the diety, 
you must be nt the pains of worshipping him ; if the 
friendship of good men, you must study to oblige them; 
if you would be honoured by your country, you must.take 
ctHe to serve it. In short, if you would be eminent in war 
or peace, you mmt become.master of all the qualifications 
thn.t can mnke you Eo. Th£Ee are the only terms and con
dition!! upon which I can propo~e happiness.' 

•. The goddt!SS of rleasure here broke in upon her 
di~ course : ' You sf.(', ( faid Ehe,) Hercules, by her own 

5· 
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-confession, the 'way to her pleasure is long and difl1c~lt, 
where as that which I propose is f:hort and £asy. ' 

'' • Alas, ( eaid the other lady. whose visage glowed 
wi~h a passion made up of scom nnd pity,) what are the 
pleasures you propose ? 'l'o eat before you are llmgry, 
drink before you are athirst, sleep before you are tired, 
to gratify appetites before they are raised, and raise such 
appetites as nature never planted· You 11ever heard the 
most delicious music, which is .the praise of one's self; 
nor saw the most beautiful object, which is the work of 
one's own hands. Your votaries pass away tteir youth 
in a dream of mistaksn pleasures, while they are hoarding 
up anguish, torment, and remorse for old age. As f, r me, 
I am the friend of gods aud of good men, an agreeable 
companion to the artisan, an household guardian to the 
fathers of families, o. patron and protector of servants. 
-and associate in all true and generous friendships. The 
banquets of my \otaries are never costly, but always deli
cious; for none eat or drink at them who are not invited 
l>y hunger and thirst. Their slumbers are sound and their 
wakings cheerful. My young mer;. have the pleasure of 
nearing themselves praised by those who are in years; 
nnd those who are in yeaTS, of being honoured by those 
who are young. In a word, my followers are favoured by 
the gods, beloved by their acquaintance, esteemed by 
their country a.nd ( after the close of their labours ) ho· 
noured by their posterity." 

We know, by the life of this honourable hero to which 
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<lf these two ladies h~ gn.ve up his heart : and I believe., 
e•ery one who rends this will do him the just:ce to ap-
pro•e his c boice. · 

I wry much admire ~he speeches of these ladies, as 
containing in them the chief argun~nts for a life of "fir
tue, ur a lJ fe of plensure, thn.t could enter into the thoughts 
(•f an heathen; but am pMticularly pleased with the dif
fert?tiL figures be gives the two godde~ses. Our modern 
a.uthurs hn ve rqm::sented Pleasure or Vice with an alluring 
fa.::e, but ending in snakes and monsters : here she ap
})Ea.rs in all the charms of beauty, though they are all 
ft~.he aud borrowed : and by that means, composes a vi
I' ion entirely natural and pleasing. 

I have tmnslated this allegory for the benEfit of the 
youth ~_,f Great Britain; and pa.rticularly of those who are 
Hill in the det•k•rable state of non-existence, and whom 
I mo~t enrnestly entreat to come into the world. Let my 
cmuryos sho'v the least inclination to any single virtue .. 
au(l I sbllallow it to be &.struggling towards birth. I 
do nut npectof them, that, like the hero in the foregoing 
~tory,th0y should go about as soon as they are born, witb. 
a club in their ht~.nd8,andalion's skin on their shoulders,. 
to r"(.•t c•t:t momter:::, and destroy ty-r:mts; but, as the finest 
aut !tor d a.ll antiquity has sn.id upon this svery occasion 
Thvu;h n. man bns not the abilities to distinguish himself 
in the most shining rn.rts of a. great character, he has 
t:ertsinJy the cart~.city of being jmtl f:llthful, modest, and 
t.:mrerat.:. ... Addison-: 
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A LEWD young fellow seeing an aged hermit go by him
barefoot, "Father (says he,) you are in a very miserable 
condition, if there is not another world. "-" True, son, 
(said the hermit,) but what is thy condition if there is ? " 
Man is a creature-designed for two different states of be· 
ing, or rather, for two different lives. His first life is short 
and transient; his second, permanent and lasting. The 
question we are all concerned in is this, I~ which of 
these two lives it is our chief interest to make ourselves 
happy? Or,in other words, Whether we should endeavour 
to secure to ourselves the pleasures nnd gratifications of 
a life which is uncertain and precarious, and, at its ut
most length, of a very inconsiderable duration ; or to se· 
cure to ourselves the pleasures of a life which is fixed and 
and settled, and will never end? Every ma11, upon the 

first hearing of this question, knows very well which side 
()fit he ought to close with. But, however, right we are 
in theory, it is plain that in practice we adhere to the 
wrong side of the question. We make provisions for this 
life as though it were never to have an end, and for the 
other life, as though it ware never to have a beginning . 

.Addison· 

VERSES OccASIONED BY Ma. ADDISON's TREA.TisE 

ON MEDALS, 

See the w~ld waste of all-devouring years.! 
How Rome her own sad sepulchre appears : 
With ,nodding arches, broken temples Eprea.d ! 
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CThe very tombs now vanished like their dead ! 
Some felt the silent stroke of mouldering age ; 
Some, hostile fury; some, religious rage; 
BsrbHian blindneFs, Ch_ristian zeal, conspire; 
And Paral pitty, and Gothic fire. 

Perhaps by its own ruins saved from fla.me, 
Some buried m:u ble half preserves a name ; 
That name the learn'd with fierce disputes purwe .. 
And give to Titus old V es pa.sian's due. 

Ambition sigh(d. She found it 'fain to trmt 
Tl,e faithless column nt:.d the crumbling bust; [shore, 
Huge moles whose shadow stretched from shore to 
Their ruins perished, and their place no more! 
Convinced, she now contracts her vast design; 
And all her triumphs sink into a coin. 
A nnrrow orb each crowded conquest keeps, 
Beneath her pn.lm here sad Jud(\;>a weeps; 
Xow scantier limits the proud arch confine, 
And scnrce are seen the prostrate Nile and Rhine : 
A F.mall Euphrates through the piece is rolled, 
And little e·ngles wave their wings in gold. 

The m£ dn.l, faithful to its charge of fame, 
Through climes and ages bears each form and name. 
In (IDe short vlew, subjected to our eye, 

Gods, r1npNors, heroes, Fages, beauties lie. 
With Fhnrrfned eight pale antiquaries pore, 
The in~cription Talue, but the ruEt adore: 
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This the b!ue varnish, that the green endears, 
The sa.crtld rust of twice ten hundred years. 
To gain Pescennius one employs his schemes ; 
One grasps a. Cecrops in ecstatic dreams ; 
Poor T"adius, long with learned spleen den ured, 
Can ta~te no pleasure since his shield:was scoured ; 
And Curio, restless by the fair one's side, 
Sighs for an Otho, and ne.glects his bridil. 

Theirs is the vanity, the lenrning thine: 
Touched by thy band, again Rome's glories shin.,-;. 
Her gods and good-like heroes rise to view, 
And all her faded garments bloom nnew. 
Nor blush, these studies thy regard engage; 
These pleased the fathers of roetic rage ; 
The verse and sculpture bore an equal part, 
And art reflected images to art. 

Oh when shall Britain, conscious of her clnim,. 
S ta.nd emulous of Greek and Roman fame? 
In living medals see her wars enrolled, 
And vanquished realms supply recording go~d l 
Here, rising bold, the patriot's honest face ; 
There warriors frowning in bist<•ric brass 
Then future ages with delight sh:!.ll see, 
How Plato's, Bacon's, Xewton's look!" agree : 
Or in fair series laureled bards be shown, 
A T"irgil there, and here an Addison. 

Then shall thy Craggs (and let me call him mine), 
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On the cnst ore, another Pollio, shine; 
With aspect open shn.ll erect his head, 
And round the orb in lt~.sting notes be l'efid, 
~· Stn.tesmno, yet friend_ to truth ! in soul sincere, 
In aetion faithful, and in honom clear ; 
Who broke no promise, served no private end, 
Who ga.ined no title, nnd who lost no friend ; 
Ennobled by himself, by all approved, 
And pmised, unenvied, by the ruuse he loved." Pope. 

Neither after den.th 
Shall we be sorted into languages 
And tints,-white, black, and tawny, Greek and Goth~ 
N'ortbman and offspring of hot Africa.: Southey. 

ADDRESS TO THE M"GMl[Y IN BELZOXI'S EXHIBITION. 

And thou hn.st walked about (how strange a story ) 
In Thebes's streets three thou~and years ago, 

When the Memnonium ~·as in nll its glory, 
And time hnd not begun to owrtlu. w 

Those tempi~.·~. palaces, and piles'stupendou~, 
or whi.:h the very ruins are tremendous : 

Speak! for thou long enough hast ncted dumby ; 
Thou l1n~t a tox:gue, come, ld t:s hear its tune; 

Thuu'rt standing on thy legs abeve ground, mummy! 
RHisiting the gliwyses I r the moon. 

Xot like thin gLosts or disembod;ed ereature!", 
r.ut with thy tones nnd fle5h, and limbs, nnd r .. aturt-~. 

Tt."!l m-fur duuLtl.:ss thou can'st recollect-... 
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To whom we should assign the Sphinx's fame? 
Was Cheops or Cephrenes architect 

Of either Pyramid that bears his name? 
Is Pompey's Pillar really a misnomer? 
Had Thebes a hundred gates, as sung by Homer? 

Perhaps thou wert a mason1 and f.:.rbidden 
By oath to tell the secrets of thy trade

· Then say, what secret melody was hidden 
In Memnon's statue, which at sumise played? 

Perhaps thou wert a Priest-if so, my struggles 
Are vain, for priestcraft never owns its jugglef:. 

Perchance that very hand, now pinioned flat, 
Has hob-a-nobbed with Pharaoh, glMs to glass ; 

{)r dropped a halfpenny in Bomer's hat, 
Or doffed thine own to let Queen Dido pn.ss. 

Or held, by Solomon's own invitation, 
A torch at the great Temple's dedication. 

I need not ask thee if that hnnd, when armed, 
Hns any Roman £oldier n:nult.d a:cd lm:cklerl, 

For thou wert dead, nnd buried, and embalmed 
Ere Romulous and Remus had been fuckled: 

Antiquity appears to hM·e begun 
Long after thy prime"\"al race wns run. 

Thou could~t de•elop, if that withered tongue 
Might tell us whnt those sightle!'s orbs have seen, 

How the world looked when it was fresh and young, 
And the great deluge still hnd left it green ; 
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Or was it then so old, that history"s pa.ges 
Conhined no record of its early ages ? 
Still silent, incommunicative elf! 

Art sworn to secrecy 1 Then keep thy vows; 
But prythee tell us something of thyself, 

Reveal the secrets of thy prison-house ; 
Since in the world of spirits thou hast slumbered~ [edr 
What hnst thou seen-what strange adventurei! number

Since :first thy form was in this box: extended, 
We have above ground, seen some strange muta.tionsi 

The Roman empire has begun and ended, 
Xew worlds have risen-we have lost old nations, 

And countless kings have into dust been humbled, 
Whilst not a. fragment of thy flesh has crumbled. 

Didst thou not hear the pother o'er thy head~ 
When the great Persian conqueror~ Cambyses, 

lra.rched armies o'er thy tomb with thundering trend., 
O'erthrew 0Firis, Orus, Apis, Isis, 

And shook the pyramids with fear and wonder. 
When the gigantic ~Iemnon fell asunder t 

If the tomb's secrets may not be confessed, 
The nature of thy pri>ate life unfold; 

~\ heart has throbbed beneath that leathern breast, 
And tuus adown that dusky cheek ha.>e roll'd; 

IIaw children eli tubed those knees and kissed that ract:l' 
What w11.s thy name and station, age and raee l 
Statue of flesh-immortal or the dead! 
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Imperishable type of evanescence ! 
Posthumous man, who quit'st thy narrow bed, 

And standest undecayed within our presence, 
Thou wilt bear nothing till the judgment morning, 
When the great trump shall thrill thee with its warning~ 

Why should this worthless tegument endure, 
If its undying guest be lost for ever ? 

Oh, let us keep the soul embalmed and pure 
In living virtue, that, whEn both must sever, 

Although corruption may our frame consume, 
The immortal spirit in the skies may bloom. 

Horctce Smith. 
THE DYING 1\IAN TO HIS SOUL. 

VITAL spark of heavenly flame! 
Quit, oh quit this mortal frnme 1 

Trembling, hoping, lingering, flying,. 
. Oh the rain, the bliss of dying ! 

Cease, fond nature, cea!'e thy strife, 
And let me languish into life! 

Hark ! they wi11hper ; ~ngels fn.~-... 

Sister llpirit, come away ! 
What js this abwrbs me quite? 
St(als my sense~, shuts my fight, 

Drowns my spirits, draws my bnatb? 
Tell me, my soul, can this be dcntb ? 

The world recedes; it di!'appenrs : 
Heaven opens on my eyes ! my ears 
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With sounds sera phi~ ring: 
Lend, lend your wings! I mount! i fly! 
0 Grave! where is thy victory ? 

0 Death! where is thy Eting ? Pop~-

Sa.y not that any crime of man 
""as e'er too great to be forgiv'n. 

Can we witllin our little span, 
Engrasp the viewle~:s mind of Heav'n? 
Shall we attempt with puny force 
To lash back ocean with a rod? 
Arrest the planets in their course ? 
0l' weigh the mercies of a God? 

Say not that any crime of man, &c. 

Our mercies, like ourselveF, may be 
Small, finite, and ungracious ever; 
May 1=purn a. brother's bended knee, 
But God fowlkes the contrite, never ! 
Yast a!~. Himself they shine above; 
To eyes that look through sorrow's tear; 
Great though the crime, great is the l0vc, 
If those who seek it are sincere. 

Say not that any crime of man, &c. 
D1•. Mul·ay_ 

To ha-re the l)ower to forgh·e, 
Is empire and prerogatiw, 
And 'tis in crowns a nobler gem, 
To grant a pardon than condemn. Batler. 
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ON HIS OWN BLINDNESS. 

When I consider how~my light is Fpent 
Ere half my daye:, in this dnrk world and wide, 
And that one talent which is death to hide, 

Lodged with me.'useless, though my l!oul more tent 
'To serve therewith my Maker, and pre~ent 

1\Iy true account, lest He returning chide; 
"Doth God exact day labour, light denied?'' 

I fondly ask : but Patience, to prevent 
That murmur, soon replies, u God doth not need 

Either man's work, or His own gifts; who best 
Bear His mild· yoke, they serve Him best; His state 

Is kingly ; thousands at His bidding speed, 
And post o'er land and ocean with<mt l'Est; 

They also serve who only stand and wait. Milton. 

0, fear not in a world like this, 
And thou shalt know ere long,-

Know how sublime a. thing it is 
To suffer and be strong. 

• 
Longfellow. 

Yet hope not life from grief or danger free, 
Nor think the doom of man revers'd for thee. 

Johnson. 
Frorn the •• Spectator " No. 387. 

This inter~persion of evil with good, and pain with 
·pleasure, in the works of nature, is very truly ascribed 
by 1\Ir. Locke, in his Essay on human understanding, to 
a moral reason in the following words :-
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'' Beyond all this, we may find another reason, why
God hath scattered up and down several degrees of plea
sure and pain, in all the things that envi1·on and affect 
us, and blended them together, in almost all that our 
thoughts and Fenses · haYe to do with; that we finding 
imperfection, difsatisfaction, and want of complt:te hap
piness in all the enjoyments which the creatures can 
afford us, might be led to seek it in the enjoymentofHim, 
with whom there is· fulness of joy, and at whose right 
hand are pleasures for evermore. " .Addison. 

One touch of nature makes the whole world kin. 
Shake spear~:. 

From the "Tatler" No. 1~2. 
When we see the footman and his lord diverted by 

the fame jeet, it Yery much turns to the diminution of' 
the one, or the honour of the other. .Addison. 

. l;'eace bath her victories 
No less renowned tbtm war. Milton .. 

YE MARINERS OF ENGLAND. 

Ye Mariners of England! 
That guard our native seas; 

"'bose flag has braved, a thomand yean', 
The battle and the breeze : 

Your glorious standard launch egain 
To match another foe ! 

.And ~;weep through the derp, 
While the stormy winds do blow ; 

... 
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While the battle rages loud nnd long, 
.And the Etormy tempests blow. 
The spirits of your fathers 

Shall start from every \fave l-

For the deck it was their field of fame, 
.And ocean was their grave : 

Where Blake and mighty Xelwn~ fell, 
Your manly hearts shall glow, 
.As ye sweep through the deep, 
While the stormy tempests blow ; 
While the battle rag£s loud and long, 
.And the stormy winds do blow. 

Britannia needs no bulwark, 
No towers a.long the steep; 

Her march is o'er the mountain-wave!l, 
H€r home is on the deep. 

\Yith thunders from her native oak, 
She quells the floods below,-
As they roar on the shore, 
When the stormy tempests blow 
When the battle rages loud and long, 
.And the stormy winds do blow. 

The meteor flag of England 
Shall yet terrific burn 

• Lord Nelson died of a. shot on board the rictor1J 
~t the battle of Trafalgar, October 21, 1805. 
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·Till danger's troubled night depart, 
And the star of peace return . 

.. fhen, then, ye ocean-warriors ! 
Our song and feast shall flow 
To the fame oLyour name, 
"Then the storm has ceased to blow ; 
When the fiery fight is hcard.no more, 
And the storm has ceased to blow. Cam1Jbell. 

A WET SHEET AND A FLOWING SEA. 

A wet sheet• and a flowing sea., 
A wind that follows fast, 

.. And fills the white and rustling sail, 
And bends the gallant mast. 

And bends the gallant mast, my boys. 
While, like the eagle free, 

.Away the good ship flies, and leaves 
Old England on the Iee.t 

" Oh ! for a. soft and gentle wind ! " 
I heard a fair one cry ; 

Dut give to me the swelling breeze, 
And white waves heaving high. 

The white waves heaving high, my lads, 
The good ship tight and free, 

The world of waters is our home, 

• A sail. t The lee is the side or directiOIL 
q'l1:>site to that from which the wind comes. · · · 
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And merry men are we, 
There's tempest in yon horn'd moon, 

And lightning in yon cloud ; 
And hark the music, mariners.

The wind is wakening loud, 
The wind is wakening loud, mr boys, 

The lightning flashes free; 
The hollow oak our palace is, 

Our heritage* the sea. ..1. Cunningham~ 

~HE B"C"RIAL OF SIR JOHN' :MooRE, AT CORUXNA, 1809.~ 

Not a drum was ht>a.rd, not a funernl note, 
As his corpse to the rampart we hurried ; 

Not a soldier discharged his farewell shot, 
O'er the grave where our hero we buried. 

We buried him darkly, at dead of night, 
The sods with our bayonets turning; 

By the struggling moonbeam's misty light, 
And the lantern dimly burning. 

* As the greatest see.-power England claims ~he sea 
as her heritage-her own permanent possession. 

§ Sir John :Moore was Commander-in-Chief of the 
:British Forces in Spain. When he heard that Napolean 
)lad taken :lladrid he resolved to retreat towards the shore 
()(Galicia. Corunna is a see:port of Galicia, where a des .. 
pernte battle was !aught in which the French were de
feated. Sir John .lfoore was however mortally wounded 

..:in the hour of victory. 
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No useless coffin enclosed his brea.st, 
~ot in sheet nor in shroud we wound him T 

But he la.y like a warrior taking his rest, 

With his martial cloak around him. 

Few and !'hort were the prayers we said, 

And we spoke not a word of sorrow : 
But. w~ steadfastly gazed on the face that was de:ul,. 

And we bitterly thought of the morrow. 

We thought, as we hollowed h1s narrow bed, 

Antl smoothed down his lon<>ly pillow, 
Tho.t the foe and the stranger would tread o'er his he a.,-!_,. 

~-\.nd we fur away on \he billow! 

J.ightly they'll talk of the spirit th~t's gone. 
And o'er his cold ashes up1.raid him ;

Eut little he'll reck, i£ they let Lim sleep on, 

In the grn Vd w hue a Briton has laid him. 

l~ut hnlf uf our heavy task was done 
When the clock struck the hour for retiring ;. 

And we hfMd the distant and random gun 
That the fch~ was sullenly firing. 

~lowly nntl E:Adly we la:d him down, 

From the tield of his fame fresh and gory; 

We cn.rn:J not a line, and we raised not a stont:--

Eut we ldt him alone with his glory! Trc.!j~. 

G 
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VERSES.* 

< Supposed to be written by Alexander Selkirk~ 
during his folita.ry abode on a desert Island.) 

I am monarch of all I survey, 
My right there is none to di8pute ; 

Fl'om the centre all round to the fea., 
I am lord of the fowl and the brute. 

Oh, Solitude ! where !ll'e the charms, 
That sages have seen in thy face ? 

Better dwell in the midst of alarms, 
Than reign in this horrible place. 

I am out of humanjty's reach, 
I must finish my journey alone, 

Nevel' hear the sweet music of speech, 
I start nt the sound of my own. 

The beasts, that roam over the plnin, 
:My form with indifference see, 

* These verses are put in the mouth of Alexander 
Selkjrk, a Scotchman, who quarrelled with his family and 
went to sea.. His Captain, to punish him. for insubordina.· 
tion," marooned" him, i.e., left him on the desert Island 
(Jf Juan Fernandez, where he lived in solitude for more 
than four years till he was brought home·( in 1711) by 
Captain Rogers who published an account of his life. At 
the time of his rescue he had lost the use of speech. which 
it took him long to recover. His career probably sugge~>ted 
the idea. of Robinson Crusoe to Daniel Defoe. 

A membet· of the Indian Edv..cationet,l f)en-we. 
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"Iht-y are so unacquainted with m:~.o, 

Their tameness is shocking to me. 

Svcit:ty, friendship, and low, 
Di."t"inely btst(lwed upon man, 

()h ~ hd I the- wings of a do>e, 

How soon would I ta5te you agtilil ! 

)fy Hrro-ws I then might a~suage 
In tl1e 'W&ys c·f religiun and truth, 

)fi;;ht l.:nrn fr.:•lll the wifdom of age. 

And l-e cheered l:.y the ss.llies of youth. 

P..er;;:<n: wht treamre untold 
Re~id.:s in that hea.wnly word: 

~Ic·re I'l"l?dous than Eiher and gold, 
Or a!l tha.t this Ett.rth can afford. 

I:t:t the H•und of the chnrch-going;bt-U 
TI:.ES.:- n:leys and rocks nen:r heard, 

~t:Hr sighed at the sound of a lnell, 
Or ~:uil.:d wlen a sa.bl:..a.th &I·pett.red. 

Ye w:n·~~. rl.a.t ha>t- ll:.a.de me your Ep<ll'l 
('(•n-r.:y to this d.:sols.t;: shore 

&·!.Le cc·rdis.l end.:a.ring report 
Of a !and I !;h&.il nsit no more. 

)J)· fri<t:.C..S, C.o tl:.:y now and tl:.en send 
A -wi~h ur a tl.ooght a.ftcr mer 

0 t<:ll tue I y.:t ha>e t. friendll 

Tl:.(•i.:,;h :1. frier.d I am neTer to £ee.. 
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How fleet is the glance of the mind 1 
Compared with the speed of its flight,. 

The tempest itself lags behind, 
And the swift-wing'd arrows of light. 

When I think of my own native la.nd, 
In a moment I seem to be there ; 

But, alas ! recollection at hand 
Soon hurries me back to de~pnir, 

But the sea-fowl. is gone to her nest, 
The beast is laid down in his la.ir; 

Even here is a season of rest, 
And I to my cabin repair. 

There's mercy in every place, 
And mercy, encouraging thought 

Gives even affliction a grace, 
And reconciles man to his lot. Cowper. 

THE INTELLECTUAL SYSTEM OF EDUCATIOX. 

AND seems it nothing in a father's eye, 
That unimprovt:d the hours of l:oy hood fly ? 
And is he well content his son should find 
No nourishment to feed his growing mind 
13ut conjugated verbs, and nouns declined ? 
:Perhaps a father, blest with any brains, 
Wouid deem it no abuse, or waste of pains, 
To improve this diet, at no great expense, 
With savoury truth and wholesome common sense ;. 
To lead his son,~for prospects of delight, 
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To some not steep, though philosophic height, 
Thence to exhibit tn his wondering eyes 
Yon circling worlds, their distance, and their size j 
The moons of Jove, and Saturn's belted ball • 
. And the hurmonious order of them all ; 
To show him in an insect, <•r a flower, 
Such microscopic proof of skill and power, 
As, hid from ages past, God now displays, 
To combat atheists with in modern days; 
1."o spread the earth before him, and commend. 
With designation of the finger's end, 
Its vatious parts to his attentive note, 
Thus bringing home to him the most remote; 
'fo te~ch his heart tu glow with generous fla.me, 
('augLt from the deeds of ·men of ancient fame ; 
And more than all, with commendation due, 
To set some living worthy in his view. 
Whose f:dr example may at once inspire 
A wish to copy "hat he must admire, 
Such knowledge ga.ined betimes, and which appears-,. ' 
Though solid, not too weighty for his years, 
Sweet in itsl'lf, and not forbitiden sport, 
When health demands it, of athletic sort, 
Would make him-what some lovely boys; have been. 
And more than one perhaps that I have seen-
An evidence and reprehension both 
Of the mere schoolboy's lean and tardy growth. 

Couper. 
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ON TRE RECEIPT OF MY MOTHER's PICTURE. 

0' that those lips had language I Life has passed 
With me but roughly since I heard thee last. 
Those lips are thine-thy own sweet smile I see, 
The same, that oft in childhood solaced me ; 
Voice only fails, else how distinct they say, 
"'Grieve not, my child, :chase all thy fears away ;. 
The meek intelligence of those dear eyes 
(Blest be the art that can immortalize, 
The art that baffles Time's tyrannic claim 
To quench it) here shines on me still the same. 

Faithful remembrancer of one so dear, 
0 welcome guest, though unexpected here~ 
Who bidd'st me honour with an artle~s song 
Affectionate, a. mother lost so long. 
I will obey, not willingly alone, 
But gladly, as the precept were ht>r own : 
And, while that fa.ce renews my filial grief, 
Fancy shall wea.ve a charm for my relief, 
Shall steep me in Elysian reverie, 
A momentry dream, that thou art she 

My mother! when I learnt that thou wast dead,_ 
Say, wast thou conscious of the tears I shed? 
Hovered thy spirit o'er thy sorrowing son, 
Wretch even then. life's journey just begun? 
Perhaps thou gav'st me, though unfelt, a kiss ; 
Perhaps a tear, if souls can weep in bliss-
Ah, that maternal smile! it answers-Yes. 
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I heard the bell tolled on thy burial d3y, 
I so.w the hearse that bore thee slow away, 
And, turning from my nursery window dre-w 
A long, long sigh, and wept a last adieu \ 
But was it such ?-It was-Where thou art gone 
Adieus and farewells _are a sound unknown. 

May I but meet thee on that peaceful shore, 
The pnrting word shall pass my lips no more ! 
Thy maiden~. grieV£d themselves at my concern,. 
Oft gave me promise of thy quick return ; 
What ardently I wished, I long believed, 
And, disappointed still, was still deceived. 

By expectation every day beguiled, 
Dupe of to-morrow even from a chilJ, 
Thus many a sad to-morrow came and went, 
'fill, all my stock of infant sorrow spent, 
I learnt at lnst submission to my lot, 
But, though I less deplored thee ne'er forgot. Cou'Pe;· . . 

Me, let the tend::r office long engage, 

To rock the cradle of 1·eposing age, 
With lenient arts extend a mothrr's breath, 

Make languor smile, and smooth the bed of death, 

Explore the thougnt, explain the a.Eking eye, 

And keep a. while one parent from the sky! Po1je. 



THE BROOK. ' 

1 come from haunts of coot• and bern•, 
I make a. sudden ~ally, 

. ..And sparkle out among the fern, 
To bickert down a valley. 

By thirty hiils I hurry down, 
Ot slip between the ridges ; 

Ey twenty thorp~§. a little town, 
And Lalf a hundred br:dges ; 

Till, last, by Philip's farm I flow 
To join the brimming riTer, 

For men muy come, nnd men may t;o, 
But I go on for e>er. 

I chatter over stony ways, 
In little sharps and trebles:', 

I bubble into eddying bap, 
I hbble ('n the pebbles. 

With many a cune my bank I fret 
By many a field and fallow, 

.And many a. fairy foreland set 
With wil1ow·weed and mal!ow, 

I chatter, chatter, as I flow 
To join the brio:..ming river, 

• Water-birds. t )Jove Ewiftly. § Hamlets. 
'Treble' is the high{st of the fom· principal parts 

in .music. 
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For men may come, and men may·go. 
But I go on for ever. 

I wind about, and in and out, 
With here a blossom sailing. 

And here and there a. lusty trout. 
And here and there a grayling, 

And hf're and there a foamy flake 
Upon me as I travel 

With many a. silvery water-break 
Above the golden gravel, 

And draw them all along, and flow 
To join the brimming river, 

For men may come, a1!d men may go." 
But I go on for ever, 

I sten.l by la. wn s and grassy plots, 
I slide by hazel covers ; 

I move the sweet f~t·get-me-nots * 
That grow for happy lovers. 

I siip, I slide, I gloom, I glance, . 
Among my skimming swallows ; 

I make the netted sunbeam da.nce 
Against my sandy shallows. 

1 murmur under moon and stars 
In brambly wilderne~ses ; 

• Denutiful blue flowers considered the emblell'l. 
of fidelity. 
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I linger- by my shinglyt bars ; 
I loiter round my cresses§ ; 

And out again I curve and flow 
To join the brimming river, 

For men many come. and men may go, 
But I go on for ever. Tennyson~ 

THE SoLITARY REAPER. 

Behold her, single in the field, 
Yon solitary Highland lass! 
Reaping and singing by herself; 

Stop here, or gently vass ! 
Alone she cuts, and binds the grain, 
And sings a melancholy strain ; 
0 listen ? for the vale profound 
Is overflowing with the found. 

No nightingale did ever chant 
1\lore welcome notes to weary bands 
Of travellers in sonie shady haunt, 

Among Arabian sands : 
A voice so thrilling ne'er was h€ard, 
In spring-time from the Cuckoo-bird, 
Breaking the silence of the seas, 
Among the farthest Hebrides. 

Will no one tell me what she sings? 
Perhaps the plaintive numbers flow 

§ Cresses-A kind of plant. 
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For old, unhappy, far-off thing~, 
And battles long ago : 

Or is it some more humble lay, 
Familior matter of to-day·~ 
Some natural sorrow, loss, or pain, 
That has been, and may be agn.in ! 

Wbate'er the theme, the maiden fang 
As if her song could have no ending : 
I saw her flinging at her woek, 

And o'u the sickle bending ;-

1 listened, motionless and still ; 
And, as I mounted up the hill, 
The music in my heart I bore, 
Long after it was heard no n.ore. Wordsworth. 

LOCHINVAR. 

Oh, young Lochinva'r is come out of the West ! 
Thrl•ugh all the wide Borde1· his steed was the best ; 
And f:J.ve his good broad-sword he weapon had none, 
Hl· rode all unarm'd and he rode all alone! 
Ro fn:thful in lovt:', and so dauntless in '\'\'ar, 
Ttwn• neH·r was knight like the young Lochinvar? 

He j:tnycd not for brake•, nnd he Etopped not for stone, 
lll' swam the EEk ri'l"er where ford there wns none, 
l~ut, t'fl' he alighted at N'Etherby gate, 
'fh<' bride had consented, the gallant came late: 

* A thicket. 
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For a. laggard in love, and a. dMtard in wn.r, 
Was to wed the fair Ellen of brave Lochinvar! 

So boldly he entered the Netherby Hall, 
'Mong bridesmen, and kinsmen, and brothers, and all; 
Then spoke the bride's father, his hnd on his £word
For the poor craven bridegroom ~aid never a word
"' Ho 1 come~ e in peace here, or come ye in war, 
Or to dance at oul bridal, young Lord Lochinvar?" 

"I long woosd your daughter, my EUit you denied ; 
Love sw~:>lls like the Solway, but ebbs like its tide
And now I nm come, with this lost love of miue, 
To lead but one measure, drink one cup of wine. 
There be ma.id~::ns in Scotland, more ]oye)y by far, 
Who woull gladly be bride to the young Lo~himru: 1,. 

The bride ki!1sed the goblet; the knight took it up, 
He quaff'd off the wine,- and he threw down the cup. 
She looked down to blush, and she looked up to sigh
With a smile on her lips. and a. tear in her eye. 
He took her soft hand, ere her mother could bar,
~· Now tread we a measure:" said young Lochinvar. 

:So stately his form, and so lovely her fac ', 
'That never a ha\1 such a galliard did grace ; 
WLile her mother did fret, and hrr futher did fum~, 
And the bridegroom stood dangling his bonnet and plume; 
.And the bride-maidens whispered,'''Twere better by far:. 
"To have match'd our fair cousin with young Lochinvar ."' 
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One touch to her hn.nd, and one wcrd in hu ear, [near; 
When they rcach'd the hall door, and the charger stood 
So light to the CIOUfe"' the fair lady he swung, 
So light to the Fuddle before her he sprung ! 
•• She is won: we are gone, over lank, 1-csh, and scaurt; 

The):ll have fle£tsteeds that follow.''quoth youngLcchinvar. 

There was mounting'mong Grremes oft heN etherby clan; 
Fosters,Fenwicks,a.nd Musgraves,they rode and they ran; 
There was racing and chasing on Cannobie Lea, 
But the lest bride of Netherby ne'u did they Eee! 
So daring in love, and Fo dauntles:; in war, 
IJayo ye e'er heard of gallanr like youug lochinvar! 

Sir Walter Scott. 
THE P ALl\1 TREE. 

It waved not through an Eastern sky, 
Beside a. fount of Araby; 
It was not fanned by southern breeze 
In some green isle of Indian seas, 
Nor did its graceful shadow sleep 
O'er stream of Afric, lone and deep. 

But fair the exiled Palm-tree grew 
'~lidet fuliage of no kindred hue; 
Throngh the laburnum's dropping goid 
Rcse the light shaft of orient mould, 
And Europe's violds, faintly sweet, · 
rurpled the moss-beds at its feet. 

* Tho ph.ce behind the ft.t.ddle. t Steep rocky bank. 



'There came an eve of festal hours-
Rich music filled that garden's bowertt, 
Lamps, that from flowering branches hung, 
On sparks of dew soft colours flung, 
And bright forms glanced-a fairy show
Under the blossoms to and fro. 

Bnt one, a lone one:. 'midst the throng, 
Seemed recldess all of dance or song ; 
He was a youth of dusky mien, 
Whereon the Indian sun had been, 
Of crested brow, and long black hnir
A strangn, like the Palm·tree, there. 

And slowly, 8adly, moved his plume~. 
Glitterii!g athwart the leafy glooms : 
But when to that sole Palm he came, 
Then shot a l'a.pture through his frame. 
To him, to him its rustling spoke ; 
The silence of his soul it broke ! 

His mother's cabin-home,.that lay 
Whe~e feathery cocoas fringe the bay J 
The dashing of his brethren's oar; 
The con<:h-note heard along the shore ; 
All through his wakening bosom swept : 
He clasped his country's Tree and wept. 

, 

Oh l scorn him not !-the strength, whereby 
The patriot girds himself to die, 

· The unconquerable power which fills 
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The freeman battling on his hills,-
These have one fountain deep and ele:u
The same whence gushed that child-like tea.r. 

· Mre. Hema.'M•n 
TilE PARROT. 

A T'I"/MJ Story. 

A parrot from the Spanish Main, 
Full young, rmd e:nly caged, came o'er. 
\Yith bright wings, to the bleak domain 

Of Mulla's * shore. 

To Epicy groves, where he had won 
His plumage of resplendent hue, 
His native fruits, and skies, and sun, 

He bade adieu. 

For these ha changed the smoke of turf,. 
A heathery land and misty sky, 
And turned on rocks and raging surf 

His golden eye. 

But fretted, in our climate cold 
He lived and chattered :many a da.y; 
l"ntil with age, from green and gold 

His wings grew gray. 

At laEt, when blind and seeming dumb 
He scolded, laughed, and spoke no more, 
A f::pnnish stranger chanced to come 

To :Yulla.'s shore; , 

'f ~ulla.-The Island of Mull, wed Cl! Bc~t~x·i. 
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"There came an eve of fesbal hours-
Rich music filled tbat garden's bowertt, 
Lamps, that from flowering branches hung, 
On spnrks of dew soft colours flung, 
And bright forms glanced-a fairy sho-w
Under the blossoms to and fro. 

Bnt one, a lone one:, 'midst the throng, 
Seemed reckle~s all of dance or song i 
He was a youth of dm:ky mien, 
Whereon the Indian sun had bfen, 
Of crested brow, and long black hair
A\ strangf!·, like the Palm.tree, there. 

And slowly, !!adly, moved his plume~, 
Glittering athwart the leafy glooms : 
But when to that sole Palm he came, 
Then shot a rapture through his frame. 
To him, to him its rustling spoke; 
The silence of his soul it broke ! 

His mother's ca.bin.home,,that lay 
Whe~e feathery cocoas fringe the bay J 
The dashing of his brethren's oar; 
The coMh-note heard along the shore ; 
All through his wakening bosom swept : 
He clasped his country's Tree and wept. 

Oh! scorn him not !-the strength, whereby 
The patriot girds himself to die, 

· The unconquerable power which fills 
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The freeman battling on his hills,-
These have one fountain deep and cle~~or
The snme whence gushed that child-like tenr. 

· Mrs. He'I1U1.m .. n 

TilE PARROT. 

A Tr'U6 Story. 
A parrot from the Spanish Main, 
Full young, and early caged, came o'er. 
With bright wings, to the bleak domain 

Of l\Iulla's * shore. 

To spicy groves, where he had won 
His plumage of resplendent hue, 
His native fruits, and skies, and sun, 

He bade adieu. 
For these ho changed the smoke of turf, 
A heathery la.nd and misty sky, 
And turned on rocks and raging surf 

His golden eye. 
But fretted, in our climate cold 
He Jived and chattered :many a. day; 
entil with age, from green and gold 

His wings grew gray. 

At lnEt, when blind and seeming dumb 
He scolded, laughed, and spoke no more, 
A Spanish stranger chanced to come 

To Mulla's shore; , 
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He hailed the bird in Spanish speech, 
'The bird in Spanish speech replied, 
Flapped round the cage with joyous screech, 

Dropt do\\ n, and died. Campbell. 
'['n~BATTLE OF HOIIENLINDEN * . . 
On Linden, when the sun was low, 
All bloodless lay the untrodden snow ; 
And dark as winter was the flow 

Of Isert, rolling rapidly. 

:But Linden showed another sight, 
When the (lrum beat at dead of night, 
Commanding fires. of death to light 

The darkness of h<)r scenery. 

'By torch and trumpet-sound arrayed, 
Each horseman drew his battle-blade ; 
And furious every charger neighed, 

To join the dreadful revelry. 

Then shook the hills, with thunder riven ; 
Then rushed the steed to battle driven ; 
And, volleying like the bolts of heaven, 

Far flashed the red artillery~ 

:But redder still these fire~ shall glow 
On Lidden's hills of purpled snow ; 
And bloodier still shall be the flow 

Of Iser, rolling rapidly. 

* A village in Bavaria, Germany . 
. t. A tributary of the Danube near Hohenlinden. 
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'TiF morn l but scarce yon level sun 
Can pierce the war-cloud rolling dun§, 
'Yhere furious Frank and fiery Hun~, 

Shout 'mid their sulphurous canopy. 

The combat deepens : On, ye brave l 
Who rush to glory, or the grn.ve l 
Wave, Municht! all thy banners wave 

And charge with all thy chivalry l 

Few, few shall part where many meet l 
The snow shall be their winding-sheet, 
And every turf beneath their feet 

Shall be a soldier's sepulchre ! Campbell. 

THE CHA.RGE OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE AT BALA.KLAVA.IJ. 

Half a leagut>, half a league, Half a league onward, 
All in the Ynlley of Death Rode the Six Hundred. 
'Charge,'was the captain's cry; Theirs not to 1·eason why". 
Theirs not to make reply, Theirs but to do and die., 
Into the Yalky of Death Rode the Six Hundred. 

Cannon to right of them, Cannon to left of them, 
Cannon in front of them Yolleyed and thundered; 
Stormed at with shot and shell Boldly they rode and well. 
Into the jaws of Death, Into the mouth of Hell, 

Rode the Six Hundred. 

§ Dark. • The AustriaLs. The Austrians and the Ea.
urinns were defea.kd by the French, 3rd December,l8CO. 

t The CapitAl of Bavaria, on the Iser. 
1: South of Crimea, iu Russian War, 25th October,~854.. 

7 
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Flashed all their sabres bare Flashed aU at once in air, 
Sabring the gunners there, 

·Charging an army, while All the world wondEred: 
Plunged in the lattery-smoke ; 

Fiercely the line they broke; Strong was the sabre-stroke, 
Making an army reel Shaken n.nd sundered. 

"Then they rode ba.ck,but not- Not the Six Hundred. 

·Cannon to right of them, Cannon to left of them, 
Cannon behind them Volleyed and thundered; 
"Stormed at with shot and shell, They that had struck so wel 
Rode thro' the jaws of Death, Half a league back again, 
Up f'ro:n the mouth of Hell, All that was left oft hem, 

Left of Six Hundred, 
Honour the brave and bold I Longs hall the tale be told, 
~ea.,whenourbabes are old- How they rode onward. 

Tennyson. 

\)hat Cicero says of philosophy is true likewise of 
wit and humour, that "time effaces the fictions of opi· 
-nion, and confirms the determinations of Nature. •· 

Johnson. 

In moral questions the philosophers in the gown and 
in the livery differ not so much in their sentiments as in 
t.heir language, and ha.ve equal power of discerning right, 
-t;hongh they cannot point it out to others with equal ad-
-dress. Johnson. 

Fl'om. the '' SpectatCYr" Xo. 185. 
I would have every zealous man examine his heart 



thoroughly, and, I believe, he will, often find, that what 
he calls a. zeal for his religion, is either pride, interest .. 
-or ill-nature. A man who differs from another in opinion. 
se~s himself above him in his own judgment, and in se
·vernl rarticulnrs pretends to be the wiser per8on. This 
is n provocntion to the proud man, aud gives a keen edge 
to what he calls his zeal. Addison. 

F·rom the "Spectator" No. 409. 

Convenation with men of a polite genius is another 
method of improving our natural taste. It is impossible 
for a man of the greatest parts to consider anything in 
its whole extent, and in all its variety of lights. Every 
ml'ln, besides those general observations which are to be 
made upc,n an author, forms several reflections that are 
reculiar to his own manner of thinking; so that C()nver
ution will naturally furnish us with hints which we did 
not attend to, and make us enjoy other men's parts and 
1·eflections as w·ell as our own. This is the best renson I 
ct~.n give for the observation which several have made. 
thnt men of great genius in the same way of writing sel
dom rise up singly, but at certain periods of time appear 
together, and in a body ; as they did at Rome in the 
reign of Augustus. and in Greece about the time of Soc
rates. I cannot think that Corneille, Racine, Molier .. 
Boilenu, la Fontaine Bruyere, Bossu, or the Daciers would 
have written so well as they havo done, had they not 
b.?en friends and contemporaries. J.ddison: 
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I must earnestly press my readers, who are in 
the flower of their youth, to labour at those accom
plishments which may set off their perscns when their 
bloom is gone ,and to lay in timely provisions for manhood 
and old age. In shorb,l would advise the youth of fifteen 
to be dressing up every day the man of fifty, or to con.
f!ider how to make himself venerable at three~core. 

Young men, who are naturally ambition&, would do• 
well to observe how the greatest men of antiquity made, 
it their ambition to excel all their contemporaries in 
knowledge. Julius Cresar and Alexander, the most cele
brated instances of human greatness, took a particular 
care to distinguish themselves by ~heir ekill in 1 he arts 
and sciences. \r e have still extant Eevernl remains of 
the former, which justify the character given of him by 
the learned men of biB own age. As for the latter, it is 
a known saying of his, that he was more obljgcd to Aris
tetle who had instructed him, than to Philip who ha.d 
given him life and empire. There is a letter of his re
corded by Plutarch and Aulus Gellius, which he wrote to 
Aristotle. upon hearing that he had published those lee· 
tures he bad given him in private. This letter was writ
ten in the following words, at a time when he was in the 
height of his Persian conquests. 

Alexander to Aristotle, greeting. 

"'You have no' done well to publish your books or 
.&lect Knowledge; for what is there now in which I can 
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tmrpa~s others, if those things which I have been in
structed in nre communicated to eve1ybody ? For my 
()Wn part, I declare to you, I would rather excel others 
in knowledge thnn in power." "Farewell." 

'V e see, by this letter, that the love of conquest was 
but the second ambition in Alexander's soul. Knowled!,te 
is, indeed, that which, next to virtue, truly a.nd essen
tially raises one man above another. It finishes one half 
of the human soul. It makes being pleal!ant to us, fillt:t 
the mind with entertaining views, and administers to it 
a perpetual series of gratifications. It gives ease to soli
tude, and gracefulness to retirement. It fills a public 
11tation with ~uitable abilitie11, and adds a lustre to those 
who are in possession of them. .Addison. 

Read any poem of description or narration and you 
will see tht\t incidents or sayings are omitted or inserted 
in obedience to the ruling idea of the author's mind. Take 
as nn example Scott's description of Flodden. The battle 
is very real, and all the salient features are emphasised, 
but the story is made to revolve round Marmion, a knight 
who never existed, whose words and deeds are according· 
ly fictitious. And the climax is reached when that imagi
nary hero, wounded and dying. waves round his head~his 
broken ~>word, and shouts in triumph, Victory! In a sin
gle pictur<> are imaged the strength, the passion, the 
closenefs and the is~ue of the fight. The poet breaks a 
minor truth to esttt.blish a major truth. He uses fiction 
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for a. high end. Truth is said to be stranger than fictio:t;.. 
and fiction is often truer than truth. And a problem a
like for poet and for critic is to know the limits and the 
law or license of poetic truth. Rer. Dr. R. Scott. 

The aim of poetry. said Ben Johnson, is" to inform 
men in the just reason ofliving." to teach the tme way 
of life. This also I take to be the meaning of the most dis
tinguished English critic of our time, the late Mathew Ar· 
nold, when he styled poetry a • criticism of life '. Life, or 
how to live, is the problem that transcends all others; and 
the application to this problem of profound and noble 
ideas was in that brilliant writer's maturer judgment the 
supreme requirement of poetic genius. This view, however 
unlike the former, is also plausible. I hear a.n objector 
say that not poetry, but morality instructs us how to li"\"e. 
Science, morality, art are separate provinces related res
pectively to the true, the good, snd the beautiful. But 
we may ask in return, Are these qualitir s then fepara.te 
and distinct ? Is not the good in it8elf beautiful, and is 
it not by its beauty tha.t we are moved to nppreciate it ? 
Or is it not true, as Goethe, the great thinkEr and poet of 
Germany, has said, that the beautiful includes the good? 
All b.::auty is of the mind and lif:·, and its kunal ;s mo· 
rality. You say there is bu~outy in the rose, on the mck 
of dove or humming-bird, in the human face a~:d form 
divine. What is colour? A certain length of wave or ra
pidity of vibra.tit•D. What is form? Son..e matht:matical 
equa.r.ion or a series of equations. This is not cynicism. 
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There is doubtlE~f~, in the beauty of natures ome objective· 
element, some symmetry or correspondence or fir< lOitit>D-
Dut be tmurcd that the soul and life of beauty is in the 
human mind; that the beauty which ~tu f'Ce nrttnd yc:.u 
is the creation of a. power within you. Nature, we may 

without presumption deem, exists for man. In fOetry, at 
all events, nature is subservient to mind. And such poetry 
of nature as is not related to the higher functions of hu
man life is but the idle sport of an idle funcy. 

Rev. D1·. R. Scott. 

There is another :aspect which Burke, referring t() 

the same Aristotelian text, accentuates. It is the intd
kctual side. Our pasi'ions (he Fays) " instruct our rr a.
lion". We are" alarmed into reflection ". And the nsuil 

is a. purifying of the mind ; an enlightening and ennob
ling of the mental faculties. 1'he aim of tragedy, then. 
m 'Y be regardeu as a mental discipline, Entura.ted wi~h 
pleasure, as deeply as calamity ca.n allow. Comedy," hich 
is the dr::~.mn. of common life, and of character rather. 
than of a.ctit•n, instinctively makes for mirth and merri
ment. It abounds Ill pleasantry and lives in laughter. SO
f~r its 11.im would feem to be u pi, Mure not altog~:ther no

Lle. Dut the uhib.tion vf chnrnCtLr in>olves, as an fS

H ntiul, though it may be an uncvntccious ektLeut of its . 
aim, tl1e study :~.nd :i.l~o the edul·a.twn of chll.t"l1Cter. 

Rev. D1·. R. Scott.. 
Xow considt"r the5e contrasts. The one extreme•~ 
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(Fine Arts) appeals to sense-refined and cultivated 
--sense; the other (Philosophy) to intellect or to rea~on in 
its highest reach ; in the one the object is beauty with 
occasional glimpses of the sublime, in the other truth in· 
tellectua.l and moral, with the apprchemirn of wisdom 

_ and right: in the one the aim is predominantly pleasure, 
in the other knowledge or instruction. But in its charac
ter aud methofi poetry is intermediate; arpealing direct· 
ly to the imagination (including ordinary intelligence 
and affection), but indirectly to sense in its concrete 
images, picturesque descriptions, and musical cadences, 
and though unsystematically, to the highest reason in its 
lofty visions and penetrating judgmenss and original 
creations. And as it is intermediate in character So also 
is it (as we judge) in object and in end. It blends beauty 

· and truth; it unifies pleasure aud thought. As it is the 
crown of literature and the perfection of speech, so it is 

· a harmony of philosophy and art. Rev. Dr. R. Scott. 
I have spoken of taste and sensibility,judgment and 

inventiveness, and combining or assimilating power. 
· There is one thought more ; what is called icleality. I 
'have sought already to emphasise the fact,tha.t the poet's 
own idea and not the externalBppeara.nces is the deter· 
mining and formative power. From idea comes the con· 
ception of an ideal, something transcending reality, the 

: aim and goal of mental desire. The supreme work of the 
-poet is to idealiEe. Hear how Bacon in one brief but im

. mortal paragraph at once fastens on this a.F the root and 
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heart of the poet's vocation. "Agreeable to the spirit of" 
man", be 8a.ys, there is in poetry a " more ample great
ness, a more exact goodness, and a more absolute variety 
than can be found in the nature of things." And so tn. 
these three ways, repl'esenting things as more heroic. 
more in accordance with righteous government and law .. 
and of more surprising variety, the poet promotes "mag
nanimity, morality, and delight." Thus, says Bacon .. 
by making nature and human action bend to the mind's 
desires the poet exercises a sort of divine prerogative. 
This language of a philosopher is fully confirmed by the 
poets themselves as when Keats talks of the sun and the 
£tars and the heavens as materials out of which he will 
create still greater work!!, or when Shelley, enraptured. 
with the ben.uty of nature, says of the poet that there
from "create he can, forms more real than living man .. 
nurslings of immortality." Rev. Dr. R. Scott. 

And we who are not poets may add that he not only 
gives shape and colour, he gives form and lovelin<::ss. He 
beautifies, h9 ennobles, he transfigures, be glorifies Un
der his pencil things live anew in a new and golden light. 
\Ye began with an instinct of sense: let us end with an 
instinct of mind. For though the poet is ever acquiring 
he is Eubstantia.lly what nature made him. He is not a. 
i'Choln.r or a morali~t. not a man of Ecience or of letter~r, 
but fomething embrncing and transcending all. The 
ro.:t is born not made. lle is a child of taste. He is a. 
(l£ mnn genius. P..etJ. Dr. R. Scott. -
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Now near to death that comes but slow., 
Now thou art stepping down below ; 
Sport not amongst the blooming maids, 
But think on ghosts and empty shades ; 
What suits with Pholoe in her bloom, 
Gray Choloris, will not thee become ; 
A bed is different from a tomb.- Honwe. 

FrCII'fl, the "SpectatO'l'" No. r!19. 

All superiority and pre-eminence that one n:nn c:m 
llave over another, may be reduced to the notion of qua
lity, which, considered at large, is either that cf fortune, 
body, or mind. The first is that which consists in bil'th, 
title, or riches ; and is the most foreign to our natureg, 
and what we can the least call our own of any of the 
three kinds of qunli~y. In relation to the body, quality 
arises from health, ~:trength, or beauty; which are nearer 
to us and more a p.rt of ourselves, than the former. Qua
lity, ns it regards the mind,l:Jas its rise from knowledge 
()r virtue ; and is that which is more eFsential to t:!1, nnd 
more intimately united with us than either of the 
()ther two. 

'The quality of fortune, though a man bas less nason 
to value himself upon it than on tha.t of the l:odyor mind,. 
is however the kind of quality which rr.n.kes the n.ost. 
~Shining figure in the eye of the world. 

As virtue is the most t·easona.ble or genuine source 
Clf honour, we generally fi.nd in titles an intimation o. 
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fome ptuticular merit that shvuld recommend men to the 
high stations which they poESess. Holiness is ascribed to 
the Pope ; majesty te kings; serenity or mildness of tem
per to princes; excellence or perfection to ambasEadors; 
grace to archbishops_; honour to peers; worship orvener
nble behaviour to magistrates; reverence, which is of the 
ume import as the former, to the inferior clergy. 

In the founders of great families, such attributes or 
honour are generally corrupondent with the virtues or 
that person to whom they are applied; but in the descen
dants they llre too often the marks rather of grandeur than 
of merit. The stamp aud denomination still continues, 
but the intrinsic value is frequently lost. 

The death-bed shows the emptim ss of titl( s in a true 
light A poor dispirated sinner lies trembling under the 
apprehensions of the state he is entering on; and is asked 
Ly a grave attendant, how his Holiness does? Another 
bears himself addre~scd to under the title of Highnefs or 
Excellt'ncy, who lie under such mum circmmt ancu of 
rnortn.lity as are the cli>grace of human nature. Titl£s · 
at fuch a time lcok rather like imults and mockery 
than re:>pect. 

The truth of it i!', honours are in thi£ wolld under nQ 
reguJntion; true c1ua.lity i!' neglected, virh:e in onHeES£d,. 
and '\"iCe triUll•}>bnnt. 1 he Jn~t cay Willtcc:tify t],if dis
ordlr, nnd n~sign to Enry c•ne a Ftation Eui1a.L;e tQ the 
tl:gnity of his chnrncter jlauks will be tl:.(fi :.djuttd and 
l'rect•dl·ncy set right. 
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Me thinks we should have sn ambition, if not to ad
vance ourselves in another world, at least to preeene onr 
post in it, and outshine our inferiors in virtue here, that 
they may not be put above us in a state which is to Fettle 
the distinction for eternity, .Addison 

Short bounds of life are set to mortal man ; 
-'Tis virtue's work alone to stretch the narrow !:lpan. 

Virgil. 
Dr .. Johnson's fame excited the curio11ity of the King. 

(George III.) His Majesty expressed a desiret o see a man 
of whom extraordinary things were said. Accordingly, the 
librarian nt Buckingham-house invited Johnson to see 
that elegant collection of books, at the same time giving 
a hint of what was intended. His Majesty entered the 
room; and, among other things asked the author," If he 
meant to give the world any more of his compositions?" 
Johnson answered, u That he thought he had written 
enough". And I should think so too, replied his Ua
jesty, ., if you had not written so well" . 

.Arthur Murphy. 
In the course of the conversation he asked, whether 

any of the family of Faden the printer, were living. Be
ing to~d that the geographer near Cha.ring-cross wns 
Faden's son, he !'aid, after a. short pause, " [ borrowed a 
guinea of his father near thirty years ago; be so good as 
to take this, and pay it for me". 

Wishing to discharge every duty, and every obliga
tion, Johnson recollected another debt of ten. pound!! .. 
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wuich he had borrowed from his friend Mr. Hamilton, the 
printer, about twenty yurs before. He Eent the money 
to Mr. Hamilton, at his house in Bedford-Row, with an 
apology for the length of time. The Reverned Mr. Stra
han Wli.S the bearer ofthe meHage,aboutfourorfive days 
before Johnson breathed his last. .A.1·tltwr Mt1rplty. 

Front the "Spectator" No. 93. 
I think it is very wonderful to see persons of the best 

sene:e passing away a dozen hours together in ~huffiing 
and dividing a pack of cnrdfl, with no other comenation 
but what is made up of a few game phrases, end no other 
iduu::, but those of black or red spots ranged together in 
different figures, Would not a man laugh to huu any one 
of this Fp3cies complaining that life is short .Addison. 

From the "Rambler" No. 4.9. 

He that thinks himself poor, because his neighbour 
is richer; he that, like Cre8ar, would rather be the fint 
man of a. ''illage, than the second in the capital of the 
world, has op1mrently kindled in himself desirts which 
be never received from nature, and acts upon principles 
esta.Llished only by the authority of custom. Johnson. 

It is of importnnca for young peuons that they 
shoulJ accustom themselves from their earliest years to 
trust ns little as possible to others for what they want. 
They f,hould lrnrn to put on their own cloth£s, to wash 
lhrtns(::>e8, to tnke their food with their own hands, and 
nc,t to urect that their mothers or servants are always to 
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do these things for them. They should leam to read, to 
write, to cast accounts and should store their minds with 
knowlt>dge, in order that they may be able, as soon as por
flible, to go in!o the world and earn their own bread. At 
the proper time they should be prepared, if necessary, to 
commence learning some art, trade, or profession, by which 
.they may maintain themselves through life. Chambers. 

What are the moral lessons of the telescope and mi
croscor:e? Chalmers replied ; "The o~e lends me to see 
a sy~tem in every star ; the other leads me to see a world 
in every atom ". The Inclian Spectator. 

THE TELESCOrE. 

The telescope may be considered as a vehicle for con
veying us to the distant regions of space. By the nid of 
Dr. Herschel's telescope, which magnifies G,OOO times, we 
can vie'v the magnificent system of tho planet Saturn as 
well as if we had performed a journey 800,000,000 miles 
in the direction of that globe, which, at the rate of 50 
miles an hour, it would require a period of 1,800 years to 
accomplish; by the same instrument we can contemplate 
the region of the fixed stars, their arrangement into sys· 
terns, and their immense numbers, with the same ampli
tude of view as if we had actually taken a flight of 
4,000,000,000,000 milfs into thef!e unexplored 1·egion15, 
which could not be accomplished in Eeveral millions of 
years, though our motion was as rapid as that of a. ball 
'Projected from a cannon. This instrument has therefore 
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been jmtly described, when it has been called "a provi
dential gift bestowed upon mankind, to serve as a tempo
rary substitute for those powers of rapid flight with which 
seraphim nre endoweq, and with which man himself may 
be invested when he arrives at the summit of moral per-
fection." M'Culloch. 

THE MICROSCOPE. 

:Kot less wonderful are the discoveries of the micrOB
Cujl(!, nn instrument constructed on similar principles, for 
the purpose of examining minute objects. When and by 
whom this instrument was invented is not certainly 
known : though Jt is believed that Drebell, a Dutchman, 
who had one in 1G21, was either the inventor or an early 
impro¥cr of it, By means of this optical contrivance we 
perceive a. variety of wonders in almost every object in the 
~nimal, the vegetable, and the mineral kingdoms. We 
perceive, for instance, that every particle of matter, how
ever minute, has a determinate form-that theyery sca~es 
(ID the skin of a fish are all beautifully interwoven and. 
nriegated like pieces of network, which no art can imi
tate- that the points of the prickles of vegetables, though 
1nngnified a thousand times, appear .as sharp and well 
polished as to the na.ked eye-that every particle of the 
du:>t on a butterfly's wing is a beautiful and regularly or
ganized f~:ather-that every hair of onr head is a hollow 
tube, with bulbs and roots, furnished 11·ith a variety ()! 
th(a.ds or £.laments-and that the pores in our Ei.in., 
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through wh1ch the perEpiration flow!!, nero numerous 
~.and minute, that a grain of sand would cover a hundred 

and twenty-five thousand of them. 1\. e perceive animated 
l>eings in certa.in liquids, so !!mall that fifty thousand of 
them would not equal the size of a mite ; and yet each of 
these creatures is furnished with a mouth, eyt:s, stomach,. 
blood-veiSsels, and other organs for the performance of 
anima.l functions. In a stagnant pool, which is covered 
with a greenish scum during the summer months, every 
drop of the water is found to be a world teeming with 
thousands of inhabitants. The mouldy substance "hich 
usually ndheres to damp bodies exhibits a forest of trees 
and plants, where the branches, leaves, and fruit can be 
plainly distinguished. In a word, by this admirable in· 
JStrument we behold the same Almighty hand which round
Ed the spacious globe on which we live and the huge 
masses of the planetary orbs, and directs them in their 
:rapid motions through the sky-employed, at the same 
moment, in rounding and polishing ten thousand minute 
-transparent globes in the eye of a fly, and boring and ar· 
:ranging veins and arteri€1!, and forming and clasping 

joints and claws for the movements of a mite! 
M'Culloch. 

Ox THE PLEASUREs oF SciENCE. 

Recollect some of the extraordinary disco>eries of 
:mechanical philosophy. Is there any thing in all the idle 
~o'ks of tales and horrors, with which youthful nader$ 
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are so much delighted, more truly astonishing than the 

fnct, that a f£w pct:nds of water rr.ay, without any machi

nery, by merely being placed ina particular way, produce 

an irresistible force 1 What can be more strange. than 
that an ounce weight~should balance hundreds of pounds» 
Ly the intervention or' a few bars of thin iron ?-Observe 

the extraordinary truths which optical science discloses! 

Can any thing snrprise us more, than co find that the co-

lour of w bite is a mixture of all others; that red, and blue, 

and green, and all the reEt, merely by being blended in 
certain prorc,rtiors, form what we had fancied rather to · 

be no colour at all than all colours together ?-Chemistry 

is not behind in its wonders. That the diamond should be 
ronde of the Ht.me material with coal ; that water shonl.l 

be chiefly composEd of an inflammable substance ; that; 
acius should be almost all form€d of different kinds of air; . 
and that one of those acids, whose ftrength can dissohe 

almost any of the metals, should be made of the self-same 

ingredients with the common air we breathe; these,surely..,. . 

are tbin6S to excite the wonder of any reflecting mind

nay, of any c>ne but little accustomed to ttflect.-And ye• 
thHe are trifling when compared to the prodjgies which 

astrunc·my c pens to our vitw: the enormous masses of the 

herm:-uly Lc di~:s; theirimmense distances; their count lefs 

num1eH, and their motions, whose swiftness mocks the 

l4tter-ILc·~t Efforts Cif the imngination. Brwgham.. 
s 
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CREATOR, SIH INFINITE WISDOJ\I AND GOODNESS 

IN ALL HIS WORKS. 

The highest of all our gratifications in the study of 
·science remains. We are raised by science to an under
standing of the infinite wisdom and goodness which the 
Creator has displayed in all his works. Not a step can 
we take in any direction without perceiving the most ex
traordinary traces of design ; and the skill every where 
<~onspicuous is calculated in so vast a proportion of in
-stances to promote the happiness of living creatures, and 
€specially of ourselves, that we can feel no hesitation in 
concluding, that if we knew the whole scheme of Provi
-dence, every part would appear to be in harmony with a 
phn of absolute benevolence. Independently, however, of 
·this most consoling inference, the delight is inexpressible 
·of being able to follow, as it were with our eyes, the mar-
vellous works of the great Architect of Nature, and to trace 
the unbounded power and exquisite skill which are exhi

. bited in the most minute as well as in the mightiest parts 
of his system. Brougham. 

THE UNIVERSE, 

To us who dwell on its surface, the earth is by far the 
·most extensive orb that our eyes can anywhere behold; 
but to a spectator placed on one of the planets, it looks 
no larger than a spot. To beings who dwell at still greate1 

·distances, it entirely -disappears. 

That which we ca11 alternately the morning and thE 
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e>ening star, as in one part of the orbi~ she rides foremost 
in the proCefsion of night, in the other ushers in and anti
cipatEs the dawn, is a planetary world, which, with the 
fi>e others that so wonderfully vary their mystic dance, 
are in them~ehes dark bodi€s, and shine only by reflec
tion; ha>e fields, a.nd seas, and skies of their own; are 
furnished with all accommodations for animal subsistence, 
and are suppo5ed to be the abodes of int€llectua.l life. 
All these, together with our earthJy habitation, are de· 
pendent on the sun, recei>e their light from his rayt;,. 
and derive their comfort from his benign agency. 

The sun which seems t<> us to perform its daily stages 
through the sky,is,in this respect, fixed and immoveable; 
it is the great axle about which the globe we inhabit, and 
othd more Epa.cious orbs, wheel their stated courses. The 
sun, though apparently smaller than the dial it illumi
natEs, is immensely larger than this whole earth, on which 
so many lofty mountains rise, and such vast oceans roll. 
A line extending from side to Eide through the C€ntre of 
that re~plendent orb, would measure more than eight hun· 
<ired thousand miles: a girdle formed to go round its cir
cumfuence, would require a length of millions • 

.Are we Etartled &t these reports of philosophers? Are 
we rt-ady to cry out in a transport of surprise, "How 
mighty is the !king who kindled such a prodigious fire. 
and keeps ali>e from &ge to age such an enormous mass 

(J( f:\me:" Let us attend our philosophic guides, and we 
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~ha.U be brought acquainted with speculations more en
larged and more inflaming. The sun, with all its atten
dant planets, is but a very little part of the grand machine 
of the universe; every star, though in appearance no big
ger than the diamond that glittera upon a lady's ring, is 
really a vast globe like the sun in size and in glory ; na
less spacious, no less luminous, than the radiant source 
of the day ; so that every star is not barely a world, but 
the centre of a magnificent system ; has a ratinue of 
worlds irradiated by its beams, and revolving round its 
attractive influence,-all which are lost to our sight. That 
the stars appear like so many diminutive points, is owing 
to their immense and inconceivable distance. Immense 
and inconceifable indeed it is, since a ball shot from a. 

loaded cannon, and flying with unabated rapidity, must 
travel at this impetuous rate almost seven hundred thou
fmnd years, before it could reach the nearest of these 
twinkling luminaries. 

While beholding this vast expanse I would learn the 
abject littleness of all terrestrial things. What is the 
earth, with all her ostentatious scenetl, compared with 
this astonishingly grand furniture of the skies? What, 
but a dim speck hardly preceptible in the map of the uni
-verse! It is obsexved by a very judicious writer, that if 
the sun himself, which enlightens this part of the crea
tion, were extinguished, and all the host of planetary 
-worlds, which move about him were annihilated, they 
svould not be missed by an eye that ca.n take in the whole 
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CCimpass of nature nny more than a grain of sand upon 
the seashore: their loss would leave scarce a blank in the 
immensity of God's works. If, then, not our globe only,. 
but this whole system, be so very diminutive, ~bat is a. 
kingdom or a country--.. what are a. few lordships, or the 
so much admired patrimonies of those who are styled 
wealthy ? When I measure them with my own little pit
tance, they swell into proud and bloated dimensions; but 
when I take the universe for my standard, how scanty is 
their size, how contemptible their figure. They shrink 
into pompous nothings. .Addison. 

THE QUANTITY OF MATTER IN THE UNIVERSE. 

THE earth is a. globe about 8,000 miles in diameter.., 
and 25,000 is circumference; and, consequently, its sur
face contains nearly two hundred millions of squa.re 
miles,-& ma.gnitude t<•o great for the mind to take in at 
o~u conception. In order to form a tolerable conception 
of tae whole, we must endeavour to ta.ke a leisurely sur-, 
''ey of its different parts. Were we to take our station on 
the top of a mounta.in of a moderate size, we should per
ceive an extent of view stretching 40 miles inevary direc
tion, forming a circle 80 miles in diameter, and 250 in 
circumference, and comprehending an area of 5,000 squa.re 
miles. In such a situation, the scene arround us, con• 
f:isting of hills and plains, towns and villages, rivers and 
lakes, would form one of the largest objects which the eye, 
.or c\'en the imagination, can steadily grasp at one time. 
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But such an object, grand and extensive as it is, forms no 
more than the forty-thOUBa'flilth part of the terraqneous 
globe; so that, before we can acquire an adequate concep-
tion of the magnitude of the world, we must conceive 
40,000 landscapes of a similar extent to pass in review 
before us ; and, were a scene of equal magnitude to pass 
before us every hour, and were twelve hours a day allotted 
for the observation, it would require 9 years and 48 days 
before the whole surface of the globe could be contem
plated, even in this general and rapid manner. 

These remarks apply to the earth as a mere super· 
ficies. But the earth is a solid globe; and its solid content 
is no less than 259,332,805,350 cubical miles,-a mass or.
material substance, in proportion to which all the lofty 
mountains which rise above its surface are less than a few 
grains of sand when compared with the largest artificial 
globe. Were the earth a hollow sphere, surrounded merely 
with an external shell, 10 miles thick, its internal cavity 
would be sufficient to contain a. quantity of materials one
hu,ndred and thirty-three times greater than the whole 
mass of continents, islands, and oceans, on its surface,. 
and the foundations on which they are supported. We · 
have the strongest reasons, however, to conclude, that the· 
i!&rth, though not a. solid mass from the surface to the 
centre, has, at least, a solid exterior crust of two or three 
hundred miles in thickness. What an enormous mass of 
materials, then, is comprehended within the limits of tha~ 
globe on which we tread! How great must be the power 
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of that Being who comma.nded it to spring from nothing 
into existence, who "measures the ocean in the hollow of 
his hand, who weigheth the mountains in scales, and 
hangeth the earth upon nothing ! " 

When we contemplate, by the light of science, those 
magnificent globes which float in the concave of the sky,. 
the earth, with all its sublime scenery, stupendous a.s it 
is, dwindles into an inconsiderable ba.ll. If we pass from 
our globe to some of the other bodies of the planetary sys
tem, we shall find, tba.t one of these stupendous orbs is 
more than 900 times the size of our world, and encircled 
with a ring whh:h would nea.rly reach from the earth to 
the moon; and that another is of such a size, that it would 
require 1,500 globes of the bulk of the earth to form one 
equal to it in dimensions. The whole of the bodies which 
compose the solar system (without taking the sun and 
the comets into account) contain a mass of matter about 
2,500 times greater than that of the earth. The sun him
self is 520 times larger than all the planeta.ry globes. 
taken together:; and one million three hundred thousand 
times larger than the terraqueous globe. 

If we extend our Yiews from the solar system to the 
~tarry he a >ens, we have to penetrate, in our imagination, 
a Ernce which the swifted ball that was ever projected,. 
though in perpetu11l motion, would not traverae in ten 
hunured thousand years. In those trackless regions of im
memity we behold an afsemblage of resplendent globes 
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-~imilar to the sun in size and in glory, a.nd, doubtless, ac
companied with a retinue of worlds, revolving, like our 
own, around their attractive influence. The immense dis
tance at which the nearest stars are known to be placed, 
proves that they are bodies of a prodigious size, not in
ferior to our own sun, and that they shine, not by re-
-~eeted rays, but by their own native light .But bodies en· 
circled with such refulgent splendour would be of little 

·11se in the economy of Jehova.h's empire, unless surround· 
ing worlds were cheered by their benign influence. Every 

-star is therefore concluded to be a sun, no less spacious 
than ours, surrounded by a host of planetary globes, which 
revolve around it as a. centre, and deri~e from it light 
and heat, and comfort. Nearly a. thousand of these lumi· 
naries may be seen in a clear winter night by the naked 
eye ; so that a. mass of matter equal to a thou~a.nd solar 
'f!ystern, or to thirteen hundred and twety miUions of globes 
of the size of the earth, may be perceived, by every common 

. observer, in the canopy of heaven. But all the celestial 
orbs which are perceived by the unassisted sight do not 
form the eighty-thousandth part of those which ma.y be 

. descried by the help of optical instruments. Dr. Herschel 
has informed us that, when exploring the most crowded 
parts of the Milky-way, with his best glasses, he has had 
fields of view which contained no less than 588 stars, and 
these too continued for many mmutes ; r;o that "in one 

. quarter of an hour's time, there passed no less than one 
hundred and sixteen thousand stars through the field of 
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view of his telescope". It has been computed that nearly 
-one hundred millions of stars might be perceived by the 
most perfect instruments, were all the regions of the sky 
thoroughly explored. And yet all this vast assemblage of' 
suns and worlds, when compared with what lies beyond 
the utmost boundaries of human vision, in the immeasur
able spaces of creation, may be no more than the smallest 
particle of vapour to the immense ocean. 

Here, then, with reverence,let us pause a.nd wonder! 
Over all this vast assemblage of material existence God 
presides. Amidst the diversified objects and intelligences 
it contains, he is eternally a.nd essentially present. At 
his Almighty fiat it emerged from nothing into existence; 
and by his unerring wisdom all its complicated movements 
nre perpetually directed. Surely that man is little to be 
envied who is not impressed, by such contemplations~ 
with a. venerable and overwhelming sense of Creative 
Power. Dick. 

In nearly all the valleys there·a.re rivers, which col
lect t.heir waters from the mountains and lakes, and con
H'Y them to the ocean. And most valuable are these 
rivers as means of intercourse and civilisation. The spots 
where men have made greatest progress in science a.nd 
nrt are ou the banks of rivers. And it may safely be af
firmed that if uo Euphrates had rolled its waters to the 
Indian Ocean, and no ~ile its flood to the Mediterranean~ 
the l~arnin~ of the Cha.ldea.nsandofthe Egyptians would 
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never have shone forth, and the western nations might 
have still been in a state of ignorance and barbarism no 
way superior to that of the natives of Australia, where 
the want of rivers separates the people into little hordes, 
and prevents that general intercourse which is eEsential 
to even a moderate degree of civilisation. M' Culloch. 

If you look at a terrestrial globe, or at a map of the 
world, you will see that the waters of the ocean surround 
the land ; that they extend from pole to pole ; and that 
they occupy a· much larger space than the land. It is es-
timated that seven-tenths of, the whole area of the globe 
is sea, and only three-tenths land. lt!'Oulloch. 

From the .. Rambler" No. 9. 
It is pleasing to contemplate a manufacture rising 

gradually from its first mean state by the successive la· 
hours of innumerable minds ; to consider the first hollow 
trunk of an oak, in which, perhaps, the shepherd could 
scarce venture to cross a. brook swollen with a shower, en· 
la.rged at last into a ship of war, attacking fortresses, ter
rifying nations, setting storms and billows at defiance, 
and visiticgtheremotest parts of the globe. Anditmight 

. contribute to dispose us to a kinder regard for the labours 
of one another, if we were to consider from what unpro
roisin g beginning the most useful productions of art have 
probably arisen. Who, when he first saw the sand or ashes, 
by a casual intenseness of heat melted into a metalline 
_form, rugged with excrescences, and clouded with impu-
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rities, would have imagined that in this shapeless lump 
lay concealed 1w many conveniences of life, as would in 
time constitute a. great part of the happiness of the world 't 
Yet by some such fortuitous liquefaction was m~nkind 
taught to procure a body at once in a. high degree solid 
and transparent, which might admit the light of the sun,. 
and exclude the violence of the wind ; which might ex
tend the sight of the philosopher to new ranges of exis
tence, and charm him at one time with the unbounded 
extent of the material creation, and at another with the 
endless subordinntion of animal life, and, what is yet of 
more importance, might supply the decays of nature, and 
succour old age with subsidiary sight. Thus was the first 
artificer in glass employed, though without his own know· 
ledge or expectations. He was facilitating and prolong· 
ing the enjoyment of ,light, enlarging the avenues of 
science, and conferring the highest and most lasting 
11leasures·; he was enabling the student to contemplate 
nature, and the beauty to behold herself. Jolmson. ' 

The following sim1Jle experiment shows, thnt the se
ven primiti,·e colours when arranged in certain propor
tions, produce white :-Divide a circular piece of wood, 
~s the rim of a top, into 3GO equal parts ; paint 45 of 
these parts red, 37 orange, 48 yellow, 50 green, GO blue, 4(} 
indigo, and 40 violot; then make the top spin rapidly. 
If the col .. mrs are pure, it will appear perfectly white. 

JFCulloch. 
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From the "Spectator'' No. 4,13. 

I have here supposed that my reader is acquainted 
·with that great modern discovery, which is at present 
nnivr.rFally acknowledged by all the inquirers into natural 
philosophy : namely, that light and colours, as appre
hended by the imagination, are only ideas in the mind, 
and not qualities that have ouny existence in matter. As 
-thi~ is a truth which has been proved inr.ontestably by 
many modern philosophers, and is indeed one of the finest 
·speculations in that science, if the English reader would 
see the notion explained at large, he may find it in the 
eighth Chapter of the Second book of Mr. Locke's Essay 
-en Human Understanding. Addison. 

One man walks through the world with his eyes 
,()pen, and another with them shut ; and upon this dif
ference depends all the superiority of knowledge the one 
.acquires above the other. I have known sailors who had 
been in all the quarters of the world, and could tell you 
nothing but the signs of the tippling-houses they fre
quented in different parts. On the other hand, a Frank-
1in could not cross the Channel without making some ob
servations useful to mankind. Do you then, William, con• 
.tinue to make use of your eyes ; and you, Robert, learn 
that eyes were given you to use. E1:enings at H(J(M. 

He has in these little pieces neither eleYation of 
fancy, selection of language, nor skill of versification : 
yet, if I were required to select from the whole mass of 
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English poetry the most poetical paragragh, I know n'ot 
what I could prefer to an exclamation in" The Mourning 
JJride '' :-

ALMERIA. 

It was a fancied noise; for all is hush'd. 
LEONORA. 

It bore the accent of a human voica. 
ALMERIA. 

It was thy fear, or else some transient wind 
Whistling through hollows of this vaulted aisle ; 
We'll listen-

LEONORA. 

Hark! 

AI.l\1ERIA. 

No, all is hush'd and still as death.-Tis dreadful r 
How reverend is the face of this: tall pile, 
Whose ancient pillars rear their marble heads 
To bear aloft its arch'd and ponderous roof, 
By its own weight made stedfast and immovable,., 
Looking tranquillity ! It strikes an awe 
And terror on my aching sight ; the tombs 
And monumental caves of death look cold, 
And shoot a chillness to my trembling heart, 
Give me thy hand, and let me hear thy voice; 
Nay, quickly speak to me, and let me bear 
Thy voice-my own affrights me with its echOt:s, 

(Congreat'l) 
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He who reads these lines enjoys for a moment the 
powers of a poet ; he feels what he remembers to have 
felt before ; but he feels it with great increase of sensibi
lity ; he recognises a familia.r image, but meets it again 
amplified and expanded, embellished with beauty, and en-
larged with majesty. Johnscm. 

Cursed be the verse, how well soe'er it flow, 
That tends to ma.ke one worthy man my foe, 
Give virtue sca.nda.l, innocence a fear, 
Or from the soft-eyed virgin steal a tear! Pope. 

THE h"DIA~ AND THE STOLEN V"ENJSO::s'. 

A Sorth American Indian, upon returning home to 
his cabin, dist.:overed that his veni~on, which had been 
hung up to dry, was stolen. After taking his observations 
on the spot, he set off in pursuit of the thief, whom he 
tra.cked through the woods. :Meeting with some persons 
oa. his route, he inquired if they had seen a little old 
white man, with a short gun, and accompanied by a small 
dog with a bob·tail. They answered in the affirmative ; 
and upon the Indian assuring them that the man thus 
described bad stolen his wnison, they desired to be in
formed how he was able to give so minute a description 
of a person whom it appeal'€d he had never seen. The In
dian replied : • The thief, I know, is a little man, by his 
having made a. pile of stones to stand upon in order to 
reach the nnison from the height at which I hung it, 
while standing on the ground i that he is an old. man, I 
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know by his short steps, which I have traced over the 
dead-lea>es in the woods ; and that he is a white ma.n, I 
know by his turning out his toes when he walks-which 
an Indian never does. His gun I know to be. short from 
the mark which the muzzle made by rubbing the bark of 
the tree against which it had leaned; that his dog is srnall, 
I know by his track ; and that he has a bob-tail, I disco
Tered by the mark it made in the dust, where he was 
i!itting while his master was busied about my meat'. 

Cham,bers. 

( Yigilance-necessity for. ) 
Chance will not do the work. Chance sends the breeze; 
But if the pilot slumber a.t the helm, 
The very wind that wafts us tow'rds the port 
)fay dn.sh us on the shelves. The steerrnan's part 
Is vigihmce, or blow it rough or smooth. Ben J0'¥180'/L. 

FrCim the " Giwrdian " J.Yo. 158. 
I was conveyed, methought, into the entrance ofthe 

infernal regions; where I saw Rha.damanthus, one of the 
judgc-E of the dead, seated in his tribunal. On his left 
hand, ~tood the keeper of Ere bus, on his right the keeper 
of Elysium. I was told he sat upon women that day, 
there being several of the sex lately arrived, who had not 
y.:t their mansions assigned them. :I was surprised to 
hear him ask every one of them the sa.me question, na.
mdy, "What they ha.d been doing l'' Upon this question 
h::ing proposed to the whole n~sembty, they stared one 
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npon another, as not knowing what to answer. He then 
interrogated each of them separately. "Madam, ( Eays he 
to the first of them,) you have been upon the earth about 
£fty years: what have you been doing there all this while?" 
•· Doing ! (says she,) really I do not know what I have 
been doing : I desire I may have time giv£n me to recol
lect. " After about half an hour's pause, she told him, 
that she had been playing at crimp; ;upon which, Rha
damanthus beckoned to the keeper on his left hnnd, to 
take her into custody. .. And you, 1\Iada.m, ( fnys the 
judge,) that look with such a soft and langui~hing air;. 
I think you set out for this place in your nine and twen
tieth year, what have you been doing all thJs while?'' "I 
had a. great deal of business on my hands, ( mys she, ) 
being taken up the first twelve years of my life in dn ss
jng a jointed baby, and all the remaining part of it in 
reading, plays and romances. " "Very well, ( eays he,) 
you have employed your time to good purpoEe. Away 
with her." The next was a. plain country woman : "Well 
:Mistress, (says Rhadamanthus,) and what have you 
been doing?" "An't please your Worship, (says she,) I 
did not live quite forty years ; and in that time brought 
my husband seven daughters, made him nine thousand 
cheeses, and left my eldest girl with him, to look after 
his house in my absence, and who, I may venture to say, 
is as pretty a. housewife as any in the country." Rhada.
manthus smiled at the simplicity of the good woman, and 
«>rdered the keeper of Elysium to take her into his care. 
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"And you, fair lady, (says he,) what have you been doing 

these five and thirty years ? " "I hnve been doing no
hurt, I nrsure you, fir" (fays she). "'I hat is well, (says 
he,) but what gcod have you leen coing?" 'The lady was
in great confu~ion at this question, and not knowing what. 
to answer, the two keepers leaped out to seize her at the 
mme time ; the one took her by the hand to carry her to 

Elysium, the other caught hold of her to carry hEr away 
to Erebus. But RhadanH1ntbus oherving an ingenuo'ts · 
modesty in her countenance and behaviour, bid them 
both let her loose, and set her aside for a re-examination 
when he was more at leisure. An old woman, of"a protd' 
and sour look, presented herself next at the bar, and being 
t1sked what she had been doing ; "Truly ; (says she, ) I' 
liYed three score and ten years in a very wicked world,.. 
nnd was so angry at the behavour of a parcel of young 
flirts, that I passed most of my last years in condemning 
the follies of the times ; I was every day blaming the 
silly conduct of people about me, in order to deter those· 
I conversed wlth from falling into the like errors and mis· 
carriage~." "Yery well, (says Rhadamanthus, ) but did' 
you keep the snme watchful eye over your own actions?"' 
"Why, truly, (says she,) I was so taken up with pnb-
li~hing the fnults of others, that I had no time to consider 
my own." "Madam, (H~oys Rhadamanthus,) le pleased to 
£le oiT to the left, and make room for the venerable mat
ron that etands behind you. Old gentlewoman1 {says hej 

9 
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I think you are fom·wore : you have hen.rd the question, 
'What have you been doing so long in the world ? " "Ah. 
11ir ! (says she, ) I have been doing what I should not 
have done. but I had made a firm refolution to have 
changed my life, If I had not been snatched off by an un
timely end." "Madam, (says he,) you will please to follow 
your leader;" and spying another of the same age, in
terrogated her in the same form. To which the matron 
replied, "I have been the wife of a husband who was as 
dear to me in his old age as in his youth. I have been a. 
mother, and very happy in my children, whom I endea
voured to bring up in e"7erything that is good. 1\Iy eldest 
son is blest by the poor, and beloved by every one that 
knows him. I lived within my own family. and left it 
much more wealthy .than I found it." Rhadamanthus, 
who knew the value of the old lady, smiled upon her in 
such a manner, that the keeper of Elysium, who knew his 
office, reached out his hand to her. He no fooner touched 
her, but her wrinkles vanished, her ey€S sparkled, her 
cheeks glowed with blushes, and she appeared in full 
bloom and beauty. A young woman observing that this 
<>fficer, who conducted the happy to Elysium, was so great 
a beautifier, longed to be in his bands, so that, pressing 
through the crowd, she was the next that appeared at the 
bar. And being asked what she had been doing the fi\e 
~nd twenty years that she had passed in the world ? " I 
have endeavoured (says she) ever since I came to years 
of discretion, to make· myself lovely and gain admirers. 
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-which are virtuous and laudable. In a word, it will very 
:much alleviate tha~ guilt which the best of men have rea
.:.on to acknowledge in their daily cc,nfefsions, o( "leaving 
lllldone those things which they ought to have done, and 
snd of doing those things which they ought r.ot to have 
done." .Addison. 

'Tis heaven alone that is given away, 
'Tis only God may be had for the asking. 

James Russel Lou·ell. 

FTC/In the "Rarnble'l''' Ko. 28. 

Death, says Seneca, falls heavy upon him who is too 
much known to others and too little to hirrself pmd Pon
tauus, a man celebrated among the early restorers of lite· 
rature, thought the study of our own hearts of so much 
importance iha.t he has recommended;it from his tomb. 
:_)•Hm Joa•n;nes Jovianus Pontamts, qttern mnaverwnt bonre 
fliwsce, 8'Uccpexeront ·viri pn:Jbi, honest averont 1·eges dCimini; 
jarn scis qui sim, 'l:el qui pot ius jue1·im; ego 't:e?·o te, hospes, 
'liWSca"e in tenebris ?Mqueo, secl teipsum ut noscas ?'Ogo.~ 

"I am Pontanus, belov€d by the powers c,f literature,. 
2dmired by men of worth, and dignified by the monarchs 
()f the world. Thou knowest now who I am, or more pro
perly who I was. For thee, stranger, I who am in darkness 
cannot know thee, but I entnat thee to know thyself." 

I hope every reader of this pfer will consider him
. .self as engaged to the obserntion of a precept w bich the 
~dom and vittue of all nges have concurr(d to enforceJ> 
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a precept dictated by philosophers, inculcated by poetS',. 
and ratified by saints. Johnson. 

• In the days of my youth', father William replied .. 
"I remembered that youth would fly fast; 
And abmed not my health a:tl.d my vigour at first, 
'Ihat I never might ·need them at last'. 

+ + X + X 
'In the days of my youth', father William replied 
"I remembered that youth would not last; 
I thought on the future, whatever I did, 
That I never might grieve fot· the past.' SCtUthey. 

F1·om the '' Rambler " No. 11,.0. 
Before great Agamemnon reign'd, 
Reign'd kings as great as he, and brave, 
Whose huge ambition's now·contain'd 
In the small compass of a grave : 
In endless night they sleep, unwepil, unknown i 
No bard had they to make all time their own. 

Horacp, 
But though the production of happiness is the ei!

'Sence of virtue, it is by no means the end. The great end 
is the probation of mankind, or the giving them an op
portunity of exalting or degrading themselves in another 
li'tate by their behaviour in the present. Johnson. 

Your heads must come 
To the cold tomb : 
Only the actions of the just 
Smell sweet, and blossom in their dust. 

J. Shirley. 
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Would you taste the tranquil scene? 
Be sure your bosoms be serene : 
Devoid of hate, devoid of strife, 
Devoid of all that poisons life! 
.And much it 'vails you, in their place 
To graft the love of human race. Shensto'ne. 

Love Virtue ; she alone is free : 
She can teach ye how to climb 
Higher than the sphery chime: 
Or if Virtue feeble were, 
Heaven itseif would stoop to her. .Milton. 

The philosophic moralist teaches conduct ; the ora.· 
torical preacher moves to conduct. Poetry teaches and 
moves. not, however, with a view to action, but to finer 
feelings, to higher ideals, to a richer ond nobler inner 
life, to a braver and diviner soul. Rev. Er. R. Scott. 

The poet teaches, the poet charms, and the poet stirs. 
It seems ro me that the three things are hnrmonised in 
()Ut rich and gracious word la1:e, and accordingly I gi-re 
:you this definition of the aim of the divinest of the arts
and it is my closing sentence: the aim and end of poetry 
is to awaken and cherish in the soul, the love of what is 
noble or beautiful in life. Rer. Dr. R. Scott. 

THEEXD. 
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Virtuous man, struggling 
with misfottune, is such 
.a spectacle as gods might 

· look upon with pleasure. 4'i 

Ye Mariners of England. 'i'1 
Zeal, men apt to deceive 

them~elves in it. • .. 98 

-o-

( Merit of books, how to estimate ). 

It is not by comparing line with line that the merit 
<>f great works is to be estimated, but by their general 
-effects and ultimate result. It i~ easy to note a w<"ak lineJI 
and write one more vigorous in its place : to find a happi
neFs of expre!:'sion in the original, and transplant it by 
force into the version : but what is given to the parts may 
be subducted from the whole, and the reade1· may be weary. 
though the critic may commend. Works of imagination 
excel by their allurement and delight ; by their power of 
attracting and detaining the attention. 'fhat book is good 
in vain which the reader throws away. He only is the 
master who keeps the mind in pleasing captivity; who~e 
pages are perused with eagerne!'s, and in hope of new 
pleasure are perused again ; and whose conclusion is pt>r
ceived with an eye of sorrow, such as the traveller casts 
upon departing day. JohnHJn. 



A FEW OPINICINS ON 
"Selections from Eminent Authors''. 

14, Btwkingham Palace Ga?·dens, S.W:. 
t'rom His Excellmcy the Right Honourable LORD LAMINGTO:s',. 

G. C. :M.G., G. C.I. E., B. A. (Oxon.) Governor of Bombay. 
I am obliged to you for your sending me the copy ef 

)OUr book of" Selections". The compilation is intf:n: st• 
ing in the variety and useful in the helpfulm ss of its ex
tracts. With kind rega.rds. 

From the Rev. Dr. R. ScoTT, M.A., D. D, Professor .. 
English Literature, Wilson College, Bombay. 

I have looked through Mr. Lalca.ca.'s volume of Selec
tions and find the extracts of varied interest and unfailing 
instructiveness. They bear testimony to extensive reading 
and diligent study. They are uniformly high-toned. I 
trmt the volume will be widely circulated and will tend 
to create or to cherish in the minds of naders a love <>f 
t•ur higher literature. - , 
From the Honourable Mr. J. H. E. TUPPER, B. A., (O.xon.) 

I. C.S., Talukda.ri Settlement Officer, Ahmedabad. 
Thank you for your tt Selections '' which are an ad

mirnble test of taste and discrimination. They cnn not 
fail to develop wbatevar of force and fecundity is latent 
in the reader's faculty of expreHion; nnd they remove the 
litlnry neophyte from all temptation to dissipate his 
t:nNgies in independent exploratioll of illimitt~oble field 
... r ~ll<.'S kttr-es. -
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From the Rev.GEORGEWILSON,l\IissionHouse,Ahmedabnd. 
The tone of the pieces selected is exceedingly high. 

There is scarcely one of them that is not rr:nrked by moral 
11.s well as liter~ry b€auty ................ I bnve r.othing but 
:praise for your volume of selections as a. book to be ueed 
for imtruction and inspiration. 

Govtrnment House, Bombay. 
From His Excellency the Right Honourable LORD HARRIS, 

G. C. I. E., Governor of Bombay. 
I am obliged for your book which I ~Shall have great 

plea.:.ure in reading on my way home. 

From Sir H. Evan M. JAMES, K.C.I.E., C.S.I., I. C. S. 
Your book, I note, comprises some of the best pas

£a.ges out of our best authors which none can fail to t·ead 
with pleasure a.nd profit ............. ! shall be very pleased 
to distribute them to the bf st boys in the Fchools in my 
district. I expect to be examining a school in a couple 
.of days and will give the best boy one of the books, telling 
him who the author is. --

From the Rev. W. G. RoBERTSON, M. A, Principal 
Gujara.t College, Ahmedabad. 

I am much obliged to you for having so kindly made 
me a. present of your compilation from Eminent Authors. 
Please accept my best thanks for the book. It seems to 
contain an excellent selection of well known pas~nges 
from great writers. -
From JA~lES ScoTT, Esquire, M A, Principal, Bahauddin 

College, Junaghad, Dated 17th September 1914. 
· I have much pleasure in acknowledging the col'Y 
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thn.t )'au ·s611lt me of your book "Selections from Eminent 
Authors'". 

Yau :OOem to ha-ve been very ca1efnl in making ,Y(JUr 

·<:boice ·of E:Xlrracts and the Selections are certainly judi
.ciou-str ma.r,e and worthy of peruEal by all, who can ap
rrecia..ife t'ne strength, beauty and expressiveness of the 
Eng1i~h bnguage. 

I '.1ave put rhe book in the Students' Library where 
it is '.ikely to find many readers. 

"l:SSTL~UCTlYE A.ND ENTERTAI!\1!\G ExTRACTS". 

~?·ilbner's Lritemry Record, Lo!\no:s-. 

Frum HARIDAS YIHARIDAS, Esquire, Diwan of Junaghad. 

Your most valuable collection from Eminent Authors 
isvery useful to all in all stages oflife. It shows your high 
and noLle taste of reading. Will you please oblige me by 
~ending fifty copies of your book. 

From Diwa.n Babadur AliBALAL SAKERLAL Desai, lL A, 
LL.D., Chief Justice, Baroda. 

I think your« Selections" is a very euita.ble book for 
hoys ·of the YI and YII Standards of our High Schools and 
••nght to be sanctioned as a text book for those StandardS'. 
l:n:ry student.'·will find it interesting as well as instlllC• 
tn·e. 

Frc•1n Khan Ea.hadur JAMSBEDJI ARDESAR Dalal, :M.A.,LL.B.,. 
Y iJy a.-Adhikari(Director of Pu bliclnsttuction),B..'IrodaState. 

)fr. R.J. Lake.ca's "Selections from EminentAuthors'• 
is well ndnptcd for a clafs reading book, for a. text book. 
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in Public Examination and for the Library. The ~elec
tions are made from classic English authors, with care· 
and judgment. The book deserves support both from· the· 
Public and Government. --
:From Sir Arthur FANSHAWE, K.C.I.E .• c s.r .• C.Y.O., I.C.S .. 

I ha.ve now been through your "Selections" and hav-e
no doubt that they will prove useful to the school:bc..'YS a.nd: 
<lthers for whom, by your preface, the work S(ems n.1ainTw 
to be intended. "" 

From the Rev. Robert HENDERSON, :M. A., Mission 
House, Ahmedabad. 

The Selections are uniformly good and give evidE-nce 
~f close and extensive reading. In .the Mi~sion High 
.School, Ahmedabad, your book was introduced by me as 
a text book into the Matriculation Class, on account of 
its poetical selections which are all excellent. 

* * * The compiler of the present M~.·za~lfJe hns 
n1ade a more creditable attempt than eome of his prede
<:essors * * * . He certainly ii to be congratulatt:d on 
llis extensive knowledge of the great English Authors. 
-:l'- * * Shakespeare, Addison, Pope, Byron, and John. 
son appear to be the author's chief favourites, and con
tribute largely to make up the volume. the learned doctor's 
beautiful story, Rasellas, furnishes a large and welcome 
item in the collection. The book is neatly bound and 
dearly printed. * * * The reasonable price of the pub
lication should commend it to readers who enjoy works 
1:1£ this class. TillES OF INDIA . 
. liote.--!' PRECIOlJS TnolJGHTS OF :MA&TER :MrsDs" is an 

abridged edition of Lalcaca.'s '' Selections from 
Eminent Authors ", R. J. L. 



OPINIONS 
ON 

''PRECIOUS THOUGHTS OF !lASTER MINDS". 

Edited by R. J. LALCACA, Retired Superintendent, Post Officef:l, 
Gujarat, Ahmedabad. 

From the Honourable Sir H. Evan M. JA:>.IES1 K.C.I.E., 
C.S.l., I.C.S. . 

I thank you very much for sendbg me your collection of 
extracls-(PreciJus Th:>ughts of Ma'!lter Minds)-so:ne of them 
very finA and fit to be learned by heart. 

From the Honout'able Sir William MAXWELL, K.C.I.E., 
M. V. 0., I. C. S. 

I write at once to thank: you for your book ''Precious 
''\l'houghteof Master Minds" which you have been kind enough 
.. , ~eud to me. I will read it at my leisure and have no doub~ 

:t will prove very interesting. 

Viw·egal Ludge, Simla. 
From Sir JHtts Dcl?ouuY, K.C.I.E., J.C.S. Private 

Secretary to His Excellency the Yiceror. 
Pl0ase let nu otf8r you my best thanks for th'3 little look 

ltilltd ''Precious Thou~hts of ~[a~ter llindii" which you huve 
1 en sJ good as to send me. I shall look forward to glancing 
:rough it in my leieure hour~. 



From the Honourable Khan R~ohadur NowRoJI PEsroNJI 
Vakil, C.-I.E., from 1\Iatherao,. 

I have received the book "Precious Thoughts· of M!l.'lter 
:Minds" kindly sent by you. Your read'ing must be very wide 
to have enabled yott to edit such a work of pious memory of 
your beloved son Mancbershaw. Kindly send 25/- copies to 
my 1\lirz'l.pllr BungalGw as I wish to distributs them amilngsb 
my friends and relatives. 

From B. N. KABRAJI Esquire. Proprietor and· Editor of' the 
Gujarati monthly publication ,.. FooRSAD '', Bombay. 

11 Preciot~B Tho-ughts of Master Minds". 

" ~<tlrt. ~~Lrtl ~~d\ ~~l~L. '" 
~l rltrl~Sl ~L'I{l\..(\ ~-.! ~~~ "{~l4'/ <:t~t~~ ~et~t{\i'il0lVl. 

;}J.cil ~Ltlt1:t ~"{cit:t-~~ l1l<:tl~l:ll 'lflctl~~ iJl ~l'l({\ ~lctl<il 
~H~lt ~(ll~dl !'t~b'lJfcttll\l b1~t..fi ~~ ~~~lt[ ~-q'~~ !{t\:fl ~~ i; 
)C!,Ul, e.>.{{G'(tl{l~ ~. 

l{lo TVil~. ;;. l:ll~!sUsld <:tl:!{-1 ~~ "t~t~ ~j i;t:Jii:jr 
lltl citltiact ~~~ ~·~~~~lrtt @ctt~l ;; iJllt~ !s~r ~ a 141?!10"1 
{l~;t-q,Jl~ ~. 6~!s ~l"{ctl ~!s~i~ Cll ~ -q~ ~ttl ~'~-ll~Ai ~ti:~H~ 
~H~ ;){';\ ~t':\ct cti:!{rtL~iiJ!t~ tl{l 14~LG'( !3~ll 1t)l~~l \Jb~l!r ~ ~~ 
'l{tl iJl~t TVtl <tt~-ti ~~ct!llti ~+l~~~l tltt~ .!sll-lct1 ~. TVitG'(!st'il 

!~t~n j~~~ ett~ctt TVi=l rttl!s!i ~l!s ~lY.!I=l Ett~ ~, :vr':l (tl{";t 
(l~i @~1'1-l 'ht ltl"l llEti! :i:lt 'tt .. ~i :ut=l r~ ~'l'l{~-:tt(ftLiJltiJl ct !h 
~lt~ ~J~'l ~ a !':\cti ~til ~OJt--ti ~~ctlt ct~~~ ..U~~~ ct~t~ \at~ 
:~>t';\ q~t' q·~.l[~ a TVtl~!ll~cl~!l ~~ '\{"-~ "{"l. ~ '\(Jlct~n-u ~';\~ 
a·s.t-.1 ~tct'ttctt-tt !stlt~·~~~ ~~~)~ ~ctr ~~~'=lt et~ct :vtt ~·~!scti 
~t\!1 @~lt ~~ct~ld ~~~rl !s'!l Jjlrl~'t1 Jt~~ct ~~·~, ~1~~~~ 



~ov,lfct <iilttltti ~~~a)' ~' <it (p.fl ra~:n.<{l ~tau;~ ~'VJl ~u~ 
"lo:tt;":tt ~~~ ~·t'<ii~ ~. ~~ ~~'t~H\ t~tt~~n ~cti 't~ f(l\d ~~~n 
"'~~ 0, :vt::t ~l~L ~llt~i ~~~ ~i:t{··mi~t::t ~.n, ~ctlot. ctl:?.t"tl 
~;':( ~tctt-n ~~~"i4~lli ~t<til ~t"Ut':{t<{l ~:t~U ~Rn-n :w~. ~ettl\~ 
4''l~ 1:11~. 

From FRAMJI. D. _LALCA.CA Esq nire, Bombay .. 
I need not say that the "Precious Thoughts", which you, 

have so intelligently culled and collected from the greab authors. 
are real gems and are indeed very useful and instructive to. 
all-old and young. 

From the Hont~urable llr. M.B. Dl.DA.BIIOY, C.I.R., 
Btlrrister-at-L~~.w, Ne.gpur, C. P. 

I am much obliged to you for sending me a complimentary 
copy of your b}ok entitled " Precious Thought! of Master· 
Minds ". rt is an exceedingly entertaining aud useful work. 
and is full of interests. I have already read puts of it w.ith 
gred ~pleasure. 

From D: D. DADilllA.STER Esquire, Extra. Assis~ant· 
Cqmmissioner in Berar. 

The passages are at once interesting, eduea.~ing and pious. 
If carefully perused, even for five minutes a day, these little. 
pieces must. before loug. lead to improve any C'lrrupt mind· 
and .reclaim any persona of wavering thought~. It ie an ex:· 
cellent pocket-book for yonng and tender minds aud will serv&
u a pious companion to the youths and I should consider ill. 



a pious duty of evet·y good parent to provide his cbi!J, ns soon ' 
as he begins to read English, with this pious little companion in 
order that he may give his atbention to the Precious Thoughts 

a few seconds a. day. 

+ + + + + + + 
These Precious ThJughts would brain the minds of youbhs 

&nd tame them ani this would be !'1-n ample reward to the pa
renbs who would Cire to give bl:lis libtle book as a bit·thday 
gifb to their children. 

From the HonouNble R11o B11.hadur RA~IANBHAI 
.MAHIPAT.RAM Nilkanth. 

:I a~ .sin,cerely thankful to you for your kind presenb of 
a copy ~f yo!lr wpr~ "Precious Thoughts of Master Minds". 
'!'he collect:on is a. useful one. 
I ,· ' , .. ' J. I ' 

Note-'' Precious Thonghb3 pf lfh.~ter ~linda" is an abridged' 
edition of Lllcaca'd "Selections frprn Ernin,enb Authors". The 

, opinions expressed on the former ,ar.e eq 'tally a~plica ble to the 
:latter and ·vice ·ve)'Sct. R. J. L . 

. ll!ay be.had from the Mannger, Guj'lrat Qtiental Book Derot, 
:Richey ~oa '• AH)IEDA BAD, ( Bo.mbay Presidency) • 

. Price Annas Ten, ( Oloth bocmd ). 



OPINIONS. 

From the Honourable Mr. GILES, M.A. (Oxon), C. I. E., 
Director of Public 'Instruction, Bombay. 

Many thanks for the book you have so kindly sent rr.e. 
am too busy now to do more than glance at it, but it 

appears to be a judicious Selection, and if you want a further 

opinions. hereafter I will give it you, 

From the Reverned Dr. R. SCOTT, M.A., Professor, English 
Literature, Wib;on College, Bombay. 

I have looked through Mr. Lalcaca's volume of , Selec
tions and find the extracts of varied interest and unfailing 
instructiveness. They bear testimony to exten~i~e readingJ 
and diligent study. They are uniformlv high-tl)ned. I trus~ 
the volume will be widely circulated and will tend to cteate 
or to cherish in the m:nds of readers a love of our higher 
literature, 

Government House, Gatush Kltind. 

From G. LAYI':RTON, Cap•::dn, A. D. C., to His Excellency 
The Governor of P.ombay. 

I am desired by Her Excellency Lady Willington to 
write and thank you very much indeed for the boc.k " Pre
cious Thoughts of Master l\linds" you have so l:indly sent 
her and with which 'she is wry plel~ed. 



Glcnshee, Cambridge, Park, Twickenkam, N. W. 24.:.3 
From Sir H. Evan M. ]AMFS, K C. I. E., C. S. I., I..,_ 

Commissioner in Sind, Retired. 
I am very pleased indeed to have your letter, and thank 

you very much for kindly sending me a copy of your two 
books. I envy you the lei~ure which enabled you to study 
so widely the greatest of our English authors and to make 
such an admirable selection from them. I am very pleased 
indeed to possess the books, and they wi'l be most valuable 
to me when I have a few minutes to spare and wish to read 
extracts from time to time and perhaps commit them to 
memory. X X X I remember quite well you fiid 
give me a copy of your smaller book. )Precious Thoughts), 
because I can easily id-entity some of th·~ pieces which I read 
~nd studied at the time when I opened it.. x ·x x I 
think I must have given it to a relation who admired it. 

F~ow H. N. HUTCHINSON, Esquire, I. C. S., 0. B. E. 
Your "Precious Thoughts of Master Minds" is a most 

interesting book and I shall have ~;reat pleasure in reading 
it. 

From the Reverned Robert HENDERSON, M. A. 
The Selections are uniformly good and give evidence of 

close and extensive· reading. In the Mission H1gh School, 
Anmedabad, your book was introduced by me as a text 
b::~ok, into the Matt"iculation Class, on accou11t of its poetical 
selections which are all excellent. 

From H. ROHANTHAD, Head Master, High School, Akoh1 • 
. I have gone through your selections. Your book will do 

well as a text book for students under the Matric and VI 
Standard classes in the High Schools. 

It is useful for Libraries of High Schools and for prizes. 



From Dr. John PoLLEN, B.A., LL.D, (Dub,), C.f.E., I.C.S. 

I have to thank you for your kind letter and the exel
lant " Selections from Eminent Authors". l consider the 
Selections do much credit to your good taste and jndgment. 

From H. D. RENDALL, Esquire, I. C. S., B. A., Administrator 
J unaghad State, Kathiawar. 

I am much obliged to you for sending me your "Selec
tions from Eminent Authors". It is a tasteful and attractive 
compilation, and it is no doubt familiar to th~? Educational 
Department in this State, though I will, in any case, bring it 
to their notice. 

From the Honourable l\lr. J. E. C. jUKES, I. C. S., B. A., 
Talukdari Settlement Officer, Ahmedabad, 

Very many thanks for the copy of ybUr 11 Sdections from 
Eminent Authors " which you have sent to me. I have not 
t1ad time to do more than glance throu~h it, but the selec
tion appears to me to be admirable, and I am 'lery glad to 
find many of my own favourites in its page~. I anticipate 
much pleasure from its detail perusal. 

From D. S. SAWALK:\R Esquire, L. C. E. 
(Education Inspector, N. D.) 

Many thanks for the copy of your bouk 11 Precious 
Thoughts" which you have so kindly sent I read a portion 
of it with g-reat pleasure, and I hope it will be useful for 
those who reaJ it. The extracts have been chosen with 
breat care and thought. 



Frein Rao Bahadur V. N. DANDEKAR, Acting 
Director of Public Instruction, Berars. 

,Mr. Lalcaca's book is well got up and useful for higher 
classes of High Schools. ---

Precious ·Tizoughts of !lfaster Minds.-A cpllection of 
passages selected and edited by Mr. R. J. Lalcaca, retired 
Superintendent of Post offices, Khanpur Road, Ahmedabad, 
(Gujarat), Price : Re. I. 

Mr. Lalcaca really deserves the thanks of the reading 
public f0r intelligently culling and collecting the ' Preciou; 
Thoughts of Master Minds ', by which ·name the book is de· 
signated. The passages cont'lined in it are interesting, useful 
and instructive and show the wide reading of the compiler. 
We recommend the book to young students who will find it 
of great use in improving their English. The book has been 
t~stified to by such personages as the Rigf-tt Honourable 
Lord Lamington, G C. M. G., G. C. I. E, B. A., ( Oxon ) ; 
the Reverned Dr. R. Scott, M. A., D. D , Professor, English 
Literature, Wilson Coll.:ge, Bombay ; the Honourable Mr. 
J. H: E. TuP.per, B. A., ( Oxon, ), I. C. S., Talukdari Settle
ment Officer ; the Right Hon:>Urable Lord Harris, G C. I. 
E.; Sir H. Evan M James, K. C. I.E, C. S. 1., I. C. S.; 
Sir James DuBoulay, K. C. I. E., 1. C S. ; the Honourable 
Mr. M. B. Dadabhai, C. I. E.; the Honourable Rao Bahadur 
Ramanbhai Mahipatram and many others 
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